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SENATE COMMITTEE
IS PROBING HARD
One Interpreter Signed Twenty-threChecks and Ctiers In Employ of Alleged Gang Were
Almost as Handy
With Pen.

e

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Nov. 16.
Senator Curtis of Kansas and Senator Teller of Colorado, appointed aa
to Investigate
a senate
land
the alleged KIckapoo Indian
frauds and immigration of the In
dlans from the Oklahoma reservation to New Mexico, passed through
here today on their way to Shaw-ne- e,
where they will begin an inves
tigation to last ten days. The committee has just concluded hearings la
Eagle Pass, Texas, and Douglas, Arizona. A member of the party, who
declined to permit his name to be
used, said today that an outrageous
plot to rob the Indians of their lands
Charges of
had been discovered.
crookedness and fraud in the trans- fer of KIckapoo Indian lands lying
around Shawnee
in the reservation
were brought before the subcommittee on Indian affairs of the senate
at the hearing.
Dctxls Were Forged.
It was brought out at tho hearing
In Eagle Pass that a man, who appeared as a Spanish Interpreter to
the Indians, who had been sent theretwo years ago, signed checks aggremore than (23,000 aa a wit. gating
ness and that an Indian Interpreter,
witnessed the signatures
and himself
of some forty odd deeds by other
person than the real 'owner of the
Indian land. It was testified at the
hearing that the Indians were first
made drunk and that they were
then taken before a magistrate In
Kagle Pass and there signed the
deeds to their lands in Oklahoma.
Signed Many Checks.
Before the senate subcommittee an
Interpreter swore that he was instrumental in having signed (23.000
worth of forged checks to draw
money from the Kagle Pass bank
payable to Indians, who still were
For land
residents of Oklahoma.
that is valued at 1300,000 Oklahom-an- s,
it is said, paid about (40,000.
Of this (40,000, (23,000, it is said,
was withdrawn from the bank by
forged checks and the remainder is
still in the banks In Kagle Pass for
the Indians. Before subcommittee In
Kagle Pass it was brought out that
some of the Indians are unaware
that the money is in the bank at
Kagle Pass.
Many Person Involved.
Most of the persons aleged to be
Involved In this affair are residents
of Shawnee, Oklahoma City and other points in Oklahoma, Rome of them
being prominent
who
capitalists,
were after the Indian lands as an in
vestment.
In some cases the prominence of
these men, who were well known to
the Indians, caused the red men to
sign the deeds in their presence
without question, as they believed
their "white friends" could mean no
harm, according to evidence which
was adduced before the commission.
lUiiined lieiulcy.
Martin J. Bentley, at one time an
agent to the Klckapoos and a man
who exerts unbounded influence over
in moving
them, was Instrumental
them to Mexico and the alleged
plotter after their lands claimed
that Bentley was guilty of attempted
fraud, but the members of the commission deny this.
.

DOSE
OF SUNDAY

LAW

Said Warrants Will 1m; IsW.il
.Morning PaM'r, Street 'ar Company and Telegraphers Ttie
Hluie lliiclien.

Tor

Believing that If the Blue Sunday
law of New Mexico is to be enforced
at all it should be enforced all
was
complaint
made
around.
against the morning paper, the Albuquerque Traction company,
and
the telegraph companies by citizens
lute today, charging them with
the Sunday closing statute.
The complaints were made before
JuilKe Craig and it is
understood
that he will issue warrants
they had not been Issued at
wita lute hour. The complaining
nesses are: Henry Westerfeld. cigar
dealer and Schutt & Schutt, confectioner. It is understood the cigar,
feetnuier. It is untiertood the cigar
candy and saloon men are anxious
to see that they are not the only
ones who obey the law and desire it
tested.
In the meantime the affair
will
prove a good advertisement for all
concerned.
The report of the complaints on
the streets this afternoon
caused
considerable amUHement. since It Is
hardly likely that the law will be
Interpreted In such a strict tense.
Evidently this latter day reign of
good government baa proved embarrassing in several sources.
vlo-latli- tg

Denver,
Colo., Rot. 16. Colder and
fair tonight, except possibly fsr showers
In the southeast mil extreme
ssutb. Sue-da- y
fair.

NUMBER 278

ATTORNEYS PRESENTING OKLAHOMA

FORMALLY

ALIBI IN ADAMS

ADMITTED TO THE

STORY

TRIAL

UNION

Distinguished Son of General
Sherman Says he Does
X Not Believe Derossetfs
Allegations.'

Hope

HIS FATHER

HIS PARTNER, MASON

to Prove That Steve President Signed
ProclamaWas Not There When M
tion Declaring Two Terri-torlleged Murder Was
One State at
Committed.
10:16 This Morning.
es

OFFERED

CONFEDERATE

PLACE

BEFORE THE JURY

His Reply Was "On No Earthly. Ac
count Would I Think Any

Thought Against the
Old Govern-

ment"
"It is a fake purely sensational.
and will be refuted by the O. A. K.
of Grant,
and the descendants
Thomas and Farragut," said Father
. T.
Tom Sherman, son of General
Sherman, when aMced his opinion of
the sensational statement made by
Capt. A. I Derossett, of Wilming
ton, N. C, that these three disttn
guished officers applied to President
Davis of the Confederacy in 1861 for
commissions in the
Confederate
army according to original copies of
letters In the museum of the Louis
iana Historical Society.
"About General Thoma.s" contin
ued Father Sherman. "He came from
Virginia and if he had been Inclined
It would
toward the Confederacy
have been known from the start. But
it's all a sensational fake.
"My father was offered the position of major general in the Confed
erate army, but his reply on that
occasion was, 'On no earthly account
would I think any thought, or do
any act against the old government.
"That statement Is carved on his
stAtue back of the treasury build
ing in Washington. The words were
picked out by my brother. Tecum
seh Sherman, now commis-tone- r
of
labor in New York, a characteristic
of father.
"At the unveiling of the statue
President Roosevelt read the words
and mad them the text of his ad
dress. Father s conscious was at
ways with the nation and not with
the state.
'
The statement of Capt Derosett
created a sensation in grand. army
and confederate circles and was
generally disbelieved by confederate
and union veterans.
The publisher
or the Confederate Veteran in which
apt. Derosett's article was published says he will make a statement
in his next issue aisprovlng the communication from Capt. Derossett,
Father Tom Sherman will deliver
a series of addresses at St. Mary's
hall under the auspices of the Catholic clergy of Albuquerque.
".My general aim is to fight
rationalism and infidelity," said Father Sherman in speaking of his campaigning for the Catholic faith over
the country. "There is a general de
cay In Christianity in the United
states and we are fighting to overcome it.
"This work Is being carried on all
over the country by the church.
There Is no excitement about It; It
Is not emotional or sensational. We
are appealing to all classes and all
My addresses
denominations.
the
first few nights will deal with general religious topics, which all of w
believe, but later I will put forth
my own denominational views.
"My, but Albuquerque has grown
since I was last here ten years ago.
I conducted a mission here twelve
years ago and I have often heard
father peak of Albuquerque as he
was here many times."

Today, by presidential proelama tlon. Oklahoma becomes a member of the Ainorkwn sisterhood of state.
jroes out Into the oeean of national life to sail with 45 oilier ships of state and with Utcm to steel
around dangerous rocks and struggle with perilous currents and fierce storm.
Kite
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FOR

KILLED

DESTROYS FAMOUS

AN

OLD CATHOLIC

BY

OLD ENEMY

Found a j Half Block Bay St. Louis Convent. Church
From Headquartets With
and Other Structures
Ufe Extinct.
Are Burned

Attorneys For Defense Immediately Give Notice of
an Appeal.

Body

MAN HE HAD ONCE
DEFENDANT PLEASED
WiTH DECISION
ARRESTED
SUSPECTED

BLAZE PRACTICALLY
RUINED ENTIRE TOWN

Joseph Schmltt
was awarded a
verdict for a little over 16.600 by
the jury in the Bernalillo county
district court in his (25,000 damage
suit against the Southwestern Brewery & Ice company for injuries received while operating a mash cooker in the brewery a year ago.
After the reading of the verdict,
the attorneys for the defense served
notice of a motion for a new trial.
"We will fight the case to the last
ditch, said Attorney
Marron for
the defense.
Schmltt was well pleased with the
to
verdict according
his attorney,
Neil B. Field.
jury
a
returned
verdict for
The
(7,500 in favor of the plaintiff, less
the expenses of Schmltt's illness and
his salary during the time he was
laid up.
totalled
The expenses
(910.30, thus giving the plaintiff
clear (6,599.70.
It was 11:30 last night when the
Jury returned the verdict sealed,
which was opened and read at the
opening of court this morning at 9
o clock.
It is understood that the
manner of securing the alleged re
lease from Schmltt by the brewery
was distasteful to the Jury and that
the willingness of the brewery to pay
his salary and all his expenses during his long illness had considerable
to do with the verdict returned.

Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
A nre, which
started

.!''

CARS ARE
GIVING GOOD SERVICE. NAVAJOS SENTENCED
16.
Nov.
Louisville. Ky
The
Louisville Street
Railway company
FOR DEER KILLING
gave increased service this morning
despite the assertion of the strikers
that they had won over a large number of strike breakers. One hundred
Socorro, N. M., Nov. 16. (Sue
and twenty-fiv- e
additional
strike rial.) Ten Navajo Indians, arrested
breakers arrived today.
In the Datll mountains for the unlawful killing of deer, were tried be
American Dies In Paris.
fore Justice Green here this morning
Mon-cuand
Paris, France, Nov. 16. Dr.
sentenced to thirty days each in
D. Conway, distinguished Amer- the county Jail and the payment of
ican, died suddenly here last night. the costs of the arrest and trial. The
He had been ailing for several days Indians had the hides of 121 deer
and was found dead in bed. The and several carcasses In their pos- cause Is pronounced
as internal esuin, when apprehended.
heimnorhage.
They had been camped on the up
per Gila river several weeks hunting
Oklahoma Senator.
and were about ready to break camp
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 16. Gover- and return to the Navajo reserva
nor Haskell today announced the ap- tion, when disco ered by rangers In
pointment of Robert L. Owens and the service of the national forest de
Thomas P. Gire as United States partment.
The foreBters called to
senators.
their assistance Sargeant Lewis, of
mounted police. The arrest was
the
Vale Won lYoiit Princeton.
made without incident, the Indians
New Haven, Conn., Nov.
16.
complying with the summons served
Yale won today from Princeton in a on them. The hides were confiscatclose football game by a score of 12 ed by the authorities.
to 10.
There was one woman and a child
with the purty, but only the men
Mistaken for Elk.
were
sentenced to Jail.
Lander, Wyo., Nov. 16. Arthur
Nipper, a
boy. was mistaken for an elk by Dr. J. H. Kills,
a Lander dentist, and shot through PRICE WAS KILLED
the leg at FVh lake In Devil's Basin,
SO
miles from here.
Young Nipper was mounted on a
BY DUKE IN DUEL
pinto pony and was making his way
through the timber when he came
upon Dr. EllLs. a member of anothVienna. Nov. 16. The Neue Wein- er hunting party. Kills says the boy,
mounted on the pony, resembled an er Journal asserts that Prince Ar- nulf of Bavaria, whose death three
elk, and be fired quickly.
days ago was officially announced to
have resulted from pneumonia, died
JlOUXi; APIMUXTED TO
a sword wound received in a
ARMY L1ELTENAXCV from
duel with the duke of Genoa, broth
Margarita of Italy.
er of
r
Washington. D. C, Nov. 16.
SMALL
BANK
Svlal) Delegate W. H.
TEMPORARILY Kl'SPENRK
Andrews to, lay secured the ap- - It
'
poiiument of Louis C. Morne, If
iSand Point, Idaho. No. 16. The
e of Santa Rosa, N. M., lieutenant
Traders' State bank, capitalised at
for two years In the Philippine aV (15,000. suspended payment
owing
constabulary, as a lieutenant in
on
to Inability to realize quickly
ft
the regular army.
loans. Its jteposils amount to (120,- -

atttit

timuTiKYim

1IHI1 10 FIRE

i

Chicago,

tIIIO

0U0.

111.,

Nov.

Policeman

16.

Robert J. Mackeney was found shot
d
to death early today at
street and Wentworth avenue, only
a half block from the Englewood
Sixty-thir-

police headquarters.
His revolver
was In his hip pocket and apparently
he had no chance to defend himself.
A man was seen running away just
after the shot was heard.
The police are searching for Freeman Conlff, who In 1886 was arrested by Mackeney after robbing a
house and killing Alexander Buchet.
Conlff, who
had threatened vengeance upon Mackeney was released
last spring after serving a term of
twenty years in prison.
NEW YORK CLEARING
HOCSK STATEMENT.
New York, Nov. 16. The statement of the clearing house banks for
the week shows that they hold (58,- 666.950 less than the requirements
of the 25 per cent reserve rule. This
is a decrease of (1,743.325 in proportionate
cash reserve compared
with last week.

WABASH TRAIN WRECK-

IOl'ISVILLE

intri i

NOISY CELEBRATION
MARKS THE EVENT

Says He Had Nothing to Do With omclals Sworn In
at Guthrie and
Killing of Tyler and That Dea Big Indian Barbecue Followed
fendant Could Not Have
-- Gov. Haskell Delivered
Hb
Been Near the
Inaugural Address to
Place.
Large Audience.

re

ANOTHER

PORECAST

T0I.1 OF GRANT

FORTO
Testimony Shows r
Forgery In Indian SalC Lvn.
Their Valuable
Allotments:

INTO THE DEEP WATERS

SAILING

A FAKE" SAYS FATHER

OF

KICKAPOOS

ROBBED

ZEN
FIRST"

VUJL

WEATHER

Nov.

1.

early this
morning was fanned by a high wind
through the town, destroying every
thing In its path, causing damage
of about two hundred thousand dol
lars.
St. Joseph's convent, one of the
most famous Institutions ox Its kind
In rhlu nnrt nf t h n anuth an. trttallv
' destroyed, also the Catholie
church
and parsonage. Other buildings de
stroyed were the Oisane theatre, Hotel Clifton, Cumberland building and
Hutler nutiding.
Had Narrow Escapes.
The fire started at daybreak and
within an hour had swept a path
straight through the town several
blocks wide. On account of its excellent location this has been a famous educational point In the south
and there were a number of fine
buildings surrounding
the convent
used for educational purposes.
All
of these were burned.
There were a number of narrow
escapes In the convent and hotel, a
number of people being carried out
as the flames entered their rooms.
No one was badly hurt but a num
ber received severe burns.

BISBEE WILL NOT

ED AND NINE PEOPLE

BY

SHIP

WELLS-FARG- O

EXPRESS
i

Fast Passenger Derailed and Company Wants Gold and
Won't Accept Checks.
Turned Over by a Broken
Down Engine.

Hence the Boycott.

Peru, Ind., Nov. 16. Wabash express train No. 13 was ditched last
night at Pine, north of here, and
nine passengers were injured.
The
engine and uiiKgae combination and
over.
smoking car turned completely
Three other cars were derailed.
The torn up track Indicates that
something dropped from the engine,
causing the derailment.
Charles Coombs, of North Liberty,
Ind., had his head crushed and Is in
a critical

Bisbee, Ariz., Nov. 16. At a meeting of practically all the merchants
nt the city today, a resolution will
be passed to the effect that all orders of goods from other parts of
the country, which would be delivExpress
ered by the Wells-Farg- o
company, shall be cancelled.
This action will be taken because
of an order received . by the local
agent of the company that all payment to the company must be made
in gold coin. The local banks are
operating on a clearing house basis
and business Is going on as usual except with the Wells-Farg- o
company.

DISTLKUAMES IV
PROVINCES OF KOREA.
Seoul, Korea, Nov. 16. Owing to
recurrence of minor outbreaks In
Korea south of Seoul troops have
been sent to
reinforce the patrol
In that district.
Reports in general
show leHseiiin activity on the part
of the disgruntled
element and a
gradual
recognition
of Japanese
control.

KILL JAPANESE
Tokio, Japan, Nov. 16. A dispatch
from Taiboku, Formosa, says that a
band of outlaws belonging to the
Alyu tribe attacked the government
otttces there and killed ten persons.
The rebels were dispersed Willi considerable loss of life.

R1X-EIVEK-

APPOINTED
TKl'ST COMPANIES

roil

Rathdrum, Idaho, Nov. 16. Steve
Adams' alibi Is being unfolded to the
Jury in his trial for murder here to
day. His attorneys gave notice that
they would ask Judge Wood to alter
Instructions given In the former case
at Wallace and he said he would
hear their arguments
on such
proposition some evening after court
w as over.
in his oneninir giutnnon) vr
Darrow outlined th life of Adams,
now ne nan oeen a
and then
a teamster: how hisfarmer
avmnnthv with
the teamsters after lie had Joined the
union iea mm rurtser in the union
ways, and that after he remnv.ri
tn
Creek, Colo., he Joined the
reueranon oi Miners.
"wieni
He spoke of the labor
at
Independence In 1903 and troubles
1804. hut
did not mention the blowing up of
the Independence depot until after
he had said that because of soms
part tne defendant took in the labor
troubles he was Imprisoned for 93
aays witnout a charge be nar entered
against mm, and that he was released afterward
without
hvln
Deen triea.
Mr. Darrow
gave Adams'
then
version of his advent in the Marble
tjreen country and the subsequent
m
murders by members of
jumpers. , He
Aiamn' al.
leged movements . between
Marble
crees: ana opoaanet wltn. the aoDar
ent purpose of proving an alibi when
tne murders were oommitted.
Refers to Ordmrd Case.
Mr. Darrow
theri went Into the
Bieunenberg murder and Into Adams'
alleged connection
with it, saying
Adams was arrested on his claim In
Oregon, where he was trying to forget that there ever was a Western
federation of suners. or anv labor
iruuuics in me uoioraao mining dis- mci. xie saia;
"Adams was thrown Into the Idaho
penitentiary, where Harry Orchard
was set to work on him to Bret him
to confess. That's Idaho.
He told
Steven that his sins had been for
given, and later Detective McParland
was given charge of Steve."
Attorney Moore, who. Darrow said.
was given (100 by the governor to
go to Colorado to get Gov. McDonald
to promise that he would not pros
"cuie Auam, urgea sieve to con
fess, as he said the governor had
said that if he did not he would
hang him as high as Haman. It was
demanded also that Orchard's confession be corroborated as to details
or the Steunenberg murder.
Adams' Parmer.
The first witness was Alvah Ma
son, one of the men whom Adams
said in his confession was with him
when he killed Tyler. Mr. Heitman
conducted
the direct examination,
Mr. Darrow resting.
Mason said he
lived at Remington, Idaho, where he
naa taken up a homestead in 1901.
The homestead Is In the Marble
Creek district, about sixteen miles
from the St. Joe river. Witness said
he lived on his homestead in 1904.
v uness also described the
condition
"i wi country ana tne trail rrom
his place on the river to the Marble
Creek country In 1904. He said he
found Edward
Boule. Mr. Grlttiths
and his son and Mr. Lindsay, four
Jumpers, on his claim, when he went
on the claim In 19U4. They had already built cabins. Slmpklns' cabin
was about three Quarters of a mile
fsym that of the witness. Slmpklns
settled there in 1903. Tyler's cabin
was on the north edge of the northwest quarter about 100 roils from
Mason's cabin, and about the same
from Slmpklns..
Mason
first met
Steve Adams about May 7 or 8, 1904.
ite was witn stmnk ns. and thev
were going In the direction of Slmpklns' cabin. Steve Adams was then
going under the name of Steve Dix
on. Adams came out of the Marble
Creek country that summer, about
the last of July or the first of Au
gust. The killing of Tyler Is sup- osed to have occurred Aueust 14.
Witness saw Adams nearly every day
while he was
Witness, in
there.
reply to a question, said he had
lothlng whatever
to
do with the
killing of Tyler.
nntl-elal-

Kingston, N. Y., Nov.
16. Temporary receivers were appointed to- EVIL DAYS NOW FOR
day for the six New York City bank
and trust companies which recently
suspended payment. The application
THE STAGE PEOPLE
for receivers was made by .William
F. Maekey for Attorney
General
Jackson.
New York. Nov. 16. Thes
are
MILL RESTORE LAND
evil days for the stage people and
IX) PLULIC DOMAIN
ine tneairicai business. It 14 estimated that almost three
thousand
actors and actresses are out of work
.Washington, D. C. Nov. 16.
e
They may be seen dallv on
here.
Governor Curry
t and (KiMH'ial)
Broadway making the rounds of the
Delegate Andrews today
agencies. The financial strinrencv.
secured the promise
of the 4 dearth of satisfactory
plays, and the
forestry division to restore the
of too many
theaters
agricultural hind in the Jemez, sVi construction
have combined, it appears, to bring
and Lincoln forest reserves In t about this condition.
New Mexico to the public do- Daniel Frohuiau says until money
a conditions
main.
Improve there can be no
change.

(VttTVIIItVItYVttt
t

t

(IIIIIltTtVlttl.

Washington
D.
Nov la a
new star was added C.
to th
(lag today by the admission formally
Into the union of the state of Okla- luiuu.
At iu:i mis morning Presi-

dent Roosevelt signed a proclama-nuii nuumif me terrimrv nf nt
homa and Indian Territory jointly aa
one of the American states. Little
formality
attended
the ceremony
which means so much to the people
of the two territories. Th r..i,i.n
used a quill plucked from the wing
of an American eagle. This pen will
be deposited with the Oklahoma Historical society.
OEFICIAI
TAKE
OATHS AT GLTIIIUE.
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 16. with im
pressive
ceremonies
h
birth of the new state hutnir
the official
oaths were administered tn nnvr.
nor Charles N. Haskell and the other
state officials
shortly
before noon
today. The ceremonies
tonlr nlnr
on the steps or the Carnegie library.
The proclamation
of
President
Roosevelt was read by Charles Fll- son, secretary of Oklahoma, territory.
uu ino executive oain was given by
Leslie G. Niblack. & nioiiniur mn
Governor Haskell then delivered his
inaugural aaarese.
Haskell's Address.
Gov. Haskell said In part:
"In Its course throus-- th. ,iu
the sun will have lighted the pathway of a million and half people
emerging from the disorder and die- -,
content of bureaucratic government,
restricted to the point of helplessness and neglected to the limit of
oppression, Into a condition of liberty
and self government.
We are nnt
assembled here to worship the pub
lic umcer wno ultimately conceded
us our rights, esneclallv
w
wlmn
reflect that long ago.' from ever
standpoint of population, wealth and
nteiugence this territory was entlt-e- d
to all the blessings and nrivllevea
of statehood, and now to thank the
public officers in oversracious terms
I
who have finally oerformert
.inl
and unjustly deferred duty, would
be In the nature of hugging the feet
of a dilatory debtor who finally pay
ins juiu iTiueoieoness.
Federal and State Relations.
Gov. Haskell discussed the rela
tions between the federal and state
government and deplored the disposition on the part of some high In
authority "to look upon the constl- ution or tne united States itself aa
even a little thing to be used when
t pleased the executor and to be
construed and bended when at var
iance with his will."
Financial Remedy.
Gov. Haskell dwelt uoon what he
termed the ouDresslon of the coun
try by the trusts, and then discussed
tne financial situation.
"The quicker road to financial re
lief," he suld, "Is to close the New
xorn mock exchange and to free the
currency that it dominates and turn
it Into the channels of legitimate
commerce."
The governor promised fair treat
ment to the railroads.
An Indian liarhceue.
After the inaugural ceremonies a
arade was formed and marched to
he outskirts of the city where aa
mmense crowd participated in an
ndlan barbecue, a feuture suKKested
by Gov. Haskell.
t had been
the intention that
Gov. Frantz. the retiring Governor
of Oklahoma, should ride in a car- lage with Gov. Haskell, but Kranta
positively refused to ride with Has- ell or have anything to do with the
nauguratlon.
At the barbecue grounds Dortlona
f meat were served on seml-clrcar tables from a huge pit where
hirty beeves had been cooked. It
was a picturesque
multitude of
whites and Indians mingling in good
enowsnip.
u-

ALL WHISTLES BLEW
AND 11W.LS KAMI OCT
Shawnee, Okla.. Nov. 16. Every
whistle in the two territories blew
nd every bell rang, while firearms

and other explosives barked out in
welcome to the new state at 9:1
this morning.
general holiday
A
was observe.!' here and the same at
South McAlester. Tulsa. Muskogee.
Enid and all other cities la the new
tate
NOISY CELEBRATION
AT OKLAHOMA CITY.
City.
16. The
Nov.
Oklahoma
lgning of the statehood proclama
tion was signalized at 9:16
this
morning by the ringing of bells,
blowing of whistles and a general
elebratlon.
Secretary of State William Cross
Is critically ill with heart trouble in
this city and was unable to attend
he inaugural ceremonies at Guthrie.
he oath of office was administered
to him by a notary here.
It is
thought he can live but a few day
i tne most.
Stole 93,000.
Philadelphia. Pa.. N.iv. 16 Thar.
les Hess atole (3.000 from th
brewery today.

'AL3UQUERQUE
QOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCJXOOCtQ

RAILROAD

1

CITIZEN.

RATtHDAV,

A

Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with8
out them, jet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
'
8
must pans usually is so full of suffering;,
UOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
danger ami fear that she looks forward
R. CI. Conroy. of Albuquerque, was
a Santa, Fe visitor yesterday,
to the critical hour with apprehension
Howard Clark, of this city, was
and
dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
at the Clnlr hotel, Santa
cross-tie- s
and 2.500 sets of switch Fe yesterday.
soothingproperties,
trating;
and
allays nausea, nervousness, and
ties to lie cut from trees growing
Rev. Mctjucen Gray, missionary In
on the island of Hawaii of the va- the Pecos
so prepares the system for the
feelings,
and
unpleasant
all
Kplscopal
valley
for
the
riety known as ohialehua, the short church, Is In Raton on church busiordeal that she passes through
name for which is nieirosideros ness.
,
polymorphs. According to the terms
serre-tlr- y
private
Oben,
Miss
Clara
the event safely and with but
and
of the contract, 50.00 cross-lie- s
to Governor Curry, Is In the
500 sets of snitch ties are to be de- city
suffering, as numbers have
little
guest
Albuquerque
of
for the next tlve friends.the
livered annually
testified
and said, "it is worth
years.
Cnrl L. Haberlcln, of Santa Fe, Is
in gold." $1.00 per
weight
its
City
a
at
back
Ancient
the
after
Raton. X. M.. is and has been furWindsor ranch on the bottle of druggists.
Book containing
nishing men for all parts of the San- Upper atKlothePecos.
ta e system in all capacities. Fred
The Santa Fe high school foot ball valuable information mailed free.
iMVii. fjrn.eiiy chief c'erk, has oem
team and the second team of the l'..
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Hugo Scnaefer, general foreman, has
been transferred to Wellington as
C. W. Kddison,
master
mechanic.
roundhouse foreman, has been transferred to Las Vegas as division foreman.
boi'lermaker
Doran,
James
foreman, has been transferred to La
capacity,
In
a
similar
Junta
to the

Makes Us Own Mattresses to
Supply Host of
Beds.

R ,M. Shoemaker, operator at the
shops, 'left lust night on No. 1 for
Los Angeles and San Francisco on a
six weeks' vacation, the tirst one he
has had In seven years. Shoemaker
has been In the service of the Santa
Fe for fifteen years. He came to

Including the Alvarado. the best of
them all, there are 69 hotels In the
on
the
jsyntem of Harvey houses
lines of the Atchison, Topeka A San8San
A
Francisco
ta Fe and ft. bout
Theae are the only lines
railroads.
where Fred Harvey has hotels at
present, but tt Ut the belief of many
people that this famous concern will
oon open a hotel In New York City
and will have a line of hotela along
aome line of railroad, possibly the
New York Central, from that city to
Chicago. A Una of dlnera would also
aqulpped with a Harvey service.
New York CenIt known that theyear
tried to artral lines have for
range for the Harvey management
for the dining service for the entire
Four Track system. It Is probable
that thia may be done and that one
vf the finest of the fine hotela In
New York City may be under the
management of the Harvey system.
that the
Certain it Is, though,
houses along these two roads at the
doing
big busia
are
prt
time
ness.
The ftanta Fe has a Mat of Harvey houses now at a distance of
about 100 miles apart all the way
City to California.
from Kansas
There is no chance to miss a meal.
A train cannot be far away from
some of the houses at all times. Besides dining cam are run on two of
the through trains.
It is found that these houses are
no highly patronized that new additions are being built to many of
them.
Maintains a Factory.
The Harvey system economizes as
much as possible by having Its own
dairy and poultry farms wherever
convenient, and also In many other
kindred ways. One of Its methods
of saving is by Its mattress factory,
which is located at Hutchison, Kan.
F. F. Stlckel has charge of this
factory which turns out practically
all of the mattresses used In the
great hotels along the two roads
by the Harvey system
controlled
They are made up with wooden and
bamboo frames, with coll springs
underneath. The mattress, proper,
la of South American horse hair. The
quality Is of the finest and It Is said
they cost about $30 to manufacture.
Recently this factory sent a large
order of mattresses to Needles, Cal.,
and some are being made now for
two new houses in California and
two new ones down on the line of
the Pecos Valley division In New

Albuquerqui over a year ago from
Los Angeles. Miss Adda Sykes, of
Chambers, Arli., will take Slioemnk- pcsition at the shops until he refrj
turns,

engineer, and H. E.
Sholts, fireman. New Mexico division,
have been given ten merit marks
each in appreciation of good work
performed in taking
their engine
over a division after a breakdown.
R. F. MeMott, an engineer on the
New Mexico division, has been given ten merit marks for firing his engine on account of the illness of his
fireman.
R. P. Hlnze,

1

THE BRADfl

Indian school are playing this afternoon at the Capital.
Mrs. W. E. Gortncr has returned
to las Vegas from
Goxhen,
Ind..
where fhe has been spending several
weeks with relative;-to
his
returned
John Rudulph
home at lloeiada thi? morning after
spending a couple of days In Las Vegas visiting with friends.
Chas. W. Fairfield, confidential
clerk for Levi Hughes, of the Hughes
to
Mercantile company, has gone
urstancla on a business trip.
Charley Kohn of the firm of Stern
& Nahm, has returned to Ias Vegas
from a business trip of .several days
In the vicinity of Santa Rosa.
accompanied
Mrs. Gus Peterson,
by her daughter, Mrs. Guy Hunne- ell, returned to Las Vegas yesterday after an extended visit in Ely,
S.

A. Q. Slocum, bonus timekeeper In
the erecting shop, has resigned to return to Chicago, where It Is said he
will soon be married.
P. A. Bailey
has been transferred from the roundhouse to the position vacated by
while Robin Gould succeeds to
the position formerly held by Bailey.
Airbrake Instruction car No. 99909
will arrive in Aiouquercjue Dec. 12.
Local employes will have the opportunity of receiving Instruction in airbrake appliances from experts on the
car from Dec. 12 to 21. The car will
be at San Marcial Dec.
and at
Belen Dec.
George E. Ames has been appointed road foreman of engines with
Jurisdiction over the third district,
New Mexico division. Until further
notice George H. Wood will have
jurisdiction over the second district
only.
9mm
L .O. Stevens, who watches the
east door of the general office hulld- Ing, celebrated his eighty-fift- h
birthday recently and as a mark of the
esteem in which he la held the boys
presented him with a fine new derby
hat.
Gang Foreman Fred Jackson has
resigned his position In the back
shop and returned to Chicago. Dan
Welsenberg,
assistant
roundhouse
foreman, succeeded him and W. B.
Curandt takes the latter'a place.
R. E. Guyre. an emnlove in the
superintendent's
office at San Bernardino. Cal.. passed throueh
the
city this morning en route to Topeka, Kan., called there by the death
of his father.
A. R. Browning, distribution clerk
In the storekeeper's office, and bride
have returned from Chanute, Kan.,
where they spent their honevmoon
visiting Mr. Browning's parents.
R. F. Mott. engineer on the Xew
Mexico division,
has received ten
merit marks for rirlna- - his engine
when his fireman was disabled.
w
Philip Blake, a Santa Fe engineer.
who has been In the hospital at Los
Angeles, passed through the city yesterday en route to Syracuse, Kan.
The pay of all telegraph operators
on the lines east of Albuquerque has
Deen increased on an average of 8
per cent
Slo-cu-

m

25-2- 7,

23-2- 4.

fcLOVIS WIM BK A
NEW DIVISION POINT.
Clovis. N. M., Is the first station
west of Texlco on the Eastern Railway of New Mexico and will be the
first division point on that road. The
eighteen stall roundhouse at that
Is
point
now practically fintshed.
The 40x80 frame car shop Is about
750-to- n
two-thircompleted.
A
coal chute, with sand and cinder
completed. The
plants, is
contract for this building was let to
the Roberts & Schaefer company.
Old Colony building. Chicago. There
y
concrete
will be a 24x135
depot built, also a two-stoconcrete
Harvey eating
house, the contract
price of the latter building being
over $51,000. The contracts for these
two buildings have been let to Nelson A McLeod of Chicago. A 60x160
storeroom, with a 60x150 platform,
has been proposed for Clovis, also
a 90x180 machine shop. Work on
these buildings has not been com
menced as yet. All grading, steam
hovel and Iron bridge work on the
KKtern Railway of New Mexico
proper, has been completed.
The
grading of the Clovls-Oame- o
branch,
which Is nine miles long, Is nearly
finished, and It is expected the steel
over this line will be laid within the
next thirty ditys. Clovis has a popu
lation of nearly one thousand people
ana nas some tirst class brick and
frame buildings under construction.
It has two national banks, both do
ing business; waterworks and elec
tric light plants, both In operation
There was not a house on the townsite at Clovis prior to May 1, 1907.
AMI! OI i:ilQl H IMYISIOY
. is reportedTO UK MIORTr.NKI
n
that the Albuoucr
que division of the Santa
Fe. which
now extends from this cltv to Hellg-maa distance of iiH.it miles, is to
early next year by
iv shortened
ou.s nuin-- , in order that no employe
neeu ie Kepi on duly more thHU 16
hours consecutively. A new division
will be created between Williams and
Kingman, Ariz..
and the divi.-iowill be removed
from Seligman
a
will
be
wnicti
hard blow to that
town.
It whs r.- ported here la.-- t rilht
that about 7 o'clock In the evening
a robber with his face hidden by a
white mask, entered the private car
of Superintendent Frank Myers, of
the It lo Ctatide division, u hlle the
car stood on the siding at Han Mar
tial, and compelled the neuro cook
to furiilnh him with a meal, after
which he ransacked the car. but got
nothing
va the felluw
The cook
had a sixiihooter and hied two shots
at him before he left.
S. K. Huaser,
superintendent
of
readim rooms, has arranged with
P. Farrell to go to San Marcial, X
M., to piu'in a new convertible bll
Hard and pool table, aim for some
work at Albuquerque,
Kutiuu
Ii
Junta and Newton.
K. O. Faulkner, superintendent of
the tie ami timber department, has
signed a contract with the Hawaiian
Mahogany Lumber company of Houo.
lulu for the purchase of 2,600,000
ds

one-four- th

two-stor-

ry

-

.

n,

m

R. J. Gibson, superintendent
of
the Albuquerque division, arrived in
the city last night on No. 8 from
Wlnslow.
E. A. Davis, district manager of
the Pullman company, went to El
Paso last night on business.
J. F. Hucke, superintendent
of
the Harvey news service, was in the
city yesterday on business.
a
E. J. Glbran, superintendent
of
the Albuquerque division, arrived
from Wlnslow yesterday.
Bert Dun, of Wlnslow, has been
appointed fuel Inspector of the Al
buquerque division.
A Hard Debt ti 1'air.
"I owe a debi of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa. for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Hoth lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more bottles made a complete cure." Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and al' throat and
lung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
all druKglts, 50c and $1.00
Trial
bottes free.
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Wolf
nnd party of
friends will leave Las Vegas tomorrow on a two months hunting trip.
They are after bear, deer and mountain lion and all big game.
Jack Schwinn, who has long been
employed at the Kan Miguel National bank In Las Vegas, left today for
Goldtield, Nev., where he Is Interested In mining properties.
Bert Adams and wife and Miss
Be.-slDunn left Las Vegas this
morning for their home at Koclada.
after spending several days In thlB
city with relatives and friends.
Robert P. Ervine, terriorlal land
commissioner, has returned to Santa
Fe from a business trip to Demlng
New Mexico
and other southern
towns. His mission at Demlng was
to (examine some land recently set
aside there for an irrigation project
on the Mimbres river.
W. J. Barnes, secretary of the Las
Vegas Young Men's Christian association, is at present visiting at his
former home in Kansa.i City, but
will leave Monday for Washington to
attend a nationaly Y. M. C. A. convention. He expects to leave Kansas Cltyfor Las Vegas on the morning following Thanksgiving.
Word received from Mora,
yesterday,
announced the
death of Alfred B. Sager, who for
more than twenty years was a resident of Las Vegas, and, prallced law
In that city during that time. About
ten years ago, owing to failing health
Mr. Sager rented a ranch in the
valley about ten miles from
Mora, and has been living on the
ranch since that time.
The board of regents of tho New
Mexico reform school will meet next
Wednesday at El Rlto, N. M the
proposed location of the .school. The
board consists of W. G. Serna. Antonio de Vargas and Francisco Serna
all of Rio Arriba county. R. W. D.
Bryan of Albuquerque and Colonel
Venceslao Juramlllo. also of Rio Arriba county. The main building of
the reform school is completed and
Is a fine building, erected according
to plans furnished by J. H. Rapp,
of the firm of Happ & Rapp, archi
tects of Trinidad, Colo. The plans
tor the administration building have
been furnished by the same firm.
A ticking cough, from any cause
Is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough
ly harmless and afe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung
healing mountainous Bhrub, furnish
to
properties
Di.
the curative
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
couch, and heals the sore and sen
No
membranes.
sltlve bronchial
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh
used to injure or suppress. Simply
a resinous plant extract, that helps
to heal aching lungs, the Spaniards
call this shrub which the doctor
uvea, "The Sacred Herb."
Demand
Dr. Shoop's.
Take no other. Sold
by all dealers.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
MCLINI

SeM0r

to

EAKIN, and BACHECHI A 6IOMI.
WHOLmBALM OKALCRB IN
sV

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

In steek t outfit tha
kpmo$twrytblng
fastidious bar eamplif

Have bean appo'ntetf exclusive agent In the ftouthwant fe fm. ,
chlltz, Vm. Lamp and St. Loula A. B. C Breweries; Yllewto,
Green River, V. H. MeBrayar'a Cadar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Me,
arch, and thr atandard krnda of whiskies too numerous ta maatlan,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But Mil tha atratgrht article aa received by ns from tia teat k. laarlaa.
Distilleries and Brcwertet. la tie United Btat 3. Call ad
ear
i rlc
Stock and Prlcr, or writ for Illustrated O.tatosvo
Uat
issued to dealers only.
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YOU CAN SAVE
.

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you

will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Pnlnt None HotNative and Chicago Lumber. Sherwbi-WUIlam- s
Building Paper, riaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, ShhIi, Door. Km.,
.
Etc., Etc,

ter.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE
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GRANDE LUMBbrt CO,

Phone
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for all your womanly ills.
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
f dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

ex-li- fe

lilies Wine
DDIs

GIVE US A CHANCE

Arizona Judge Says Husband Red River Reservoir System
Will Reclaim 16.000 Acres
Must Be Certainly and
of Fine Land.
Surely Dead.

John II. Toung, one of the pio
neer farmers of yuestas, Taos county, who for four days served as a
republican member of the New Mex
ico legtsature some years ago, being
unseated by the democratic majority, a fact which, however, he has
long since almost forgotten, says
that his county is one of the finest In
the territory.
While northern Taos county Is
not receiving as yet many new lm
migrants, the people have been and
are doing mighty well,
said Mr.
Young. "Land vuluea are constantly
on the Increase and while we are
forty-fomiles from the railroad
town of Antonito, we sell everything
that we raise at very good rates.
While our fruit crop was of no
consequence this year our alfalfn,
wheat, cats, barley and potato crops
and
and vegetables were abundant,
brought very good
prices. I have
eighty acres of line land under ditch
and cultivation
and am certainly
well satisfied with the results.
Small I'liriiLc
13,000
acres
'There are about
owned by the people there In small
lots under small holdings title. A
good deal of this land is already Ir
rigated and the remainder will be irrigated next season and brought under cultivation. The water will come
from the Cabresto lake. The reser
voir and the dam are completed and
the water supply will be abundant.
I he
ditches will be in readiness for
the spring's work.
"This reservoir and. ditch system
s ,a community affair. The people
who own the lands settled there in
1842. This was the third settlement
treasurer.
one
was made In the latter part of
In the world of widows there is to
eighteenth century but the Utes
bf none but she who travels life's the
and Apaches were too troublesome
path alone: the "grasA" widow, the and
the settlement was abandoned;
widow by divorce and the
"near
he second settlement was made in
widow are all In the "lame and halt" 1811 with the same results; the third
lias- - so far as bis honor will bd able settlement In 1842 became perman
to perceive..
ent. Questa is improving and quite
And Oilmore did It. With his lit- a number of new residences are be
effu
tle dictionary and rhetorical
are also puting built. Our
sion, he has weeded out of the field ting up better farmers
houses and making
of exemption all but those who are improvement generally.
Justly entitled by statutory provislUver IToJHt.
ions to its benefits.
"Another irrigation project which
In summing up his arguments, will be of much consequence to our
Webster and section will be the Hed River reserMr. Gllmore quoted
Worcester and pointed out forcefully voir and dam .system. Denver capi
one widow
can
but
be
there
thai
talists will furnish the money and
the woman made so by the death of George 13. Paxton, mining engineer.
her husband.
who has been working for several
"The courts of the land can have years in the Red River mining dis
no cogn'7.ance of a 'season' for widtrict, will be the manager. The water
ows when they may go afield and will be brought from the Red river
with legal shotgun bring down a either by a pipe line two and one-ha- lf
bevy of fair and lonely creatures upmiles long around the Red river
on whom the atamp of widowhood
or through a tunnel which
may be put." was a passing shot of mountain
be about three-fourtwould
of a
Gilmore's which earned a mirthful mile In length to Irrigate about 16,- reward for the speaker, and Judge 000 acres of fine agricultural land
Doan put his approval on the views which land Is now the property of
of the man who is here to see mat the territory and for which applicabe tion for purchase has been made by
county's revenue shall
Cochl
paid, and paid In full.
the promoters of the company, to
Territorial Engineer V. L. Hullivan,
The Coiiimiiloil as a Christina Gift. which Is now pending. The reser
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Nobody is tou young, nobody too voir and ditch system proposed will
to enjoy reading The Youth's be rather expensive but the land will
Territory of New Mexico. County of old.
Companion.
that reason H be worthto It;:.after water has been con
Iiernalillo, In the Probate Court. makes one of For
appropriate ducted
most
the
DeIn re Kstate of William Hart,
Want a ILailcoad.
of Christmas sifts one of the few
ceased.
"There are two saw mills now in
whose actual worth
far outweighs operation
Notice Is hereby given that the the
in Lama canyon about four
may
undersigned, Mattle Hart,
was by be cost. Welcome as theon paper
miles south of Questa. These cut
the
train
reuder
to
casual
the
appointed
executrix
court
the said
25.0110 feet per day. The lumat the offlce. In the public library, it about
under the will of William Hart,
ber is sold In the local market. About
on Xnvembee 4. 1907. and is, after all, the paper of the home thirty men are employed. The saw
rlnlms ft irninst The regularity and frequency or lis timber Is purchased from the bureau
nil i.ep.niw hAvlnnof its of forestry at $2.50
Kald estBia ar
herehv notified to viwits, the cordial sincerity
per thousand
present the same within the time tone, make for It soon the place of a broad feet and is located on the
a
familiar friend In the house. Like
urescrlbed bv law.
Taos national forest. The outlook for
good friend, too. it stands always for the
MATTIE HART.
next year for our section Is
Executrix under the Iast Will and ' thoe traits and qualities which are very promising.
typllled in the ideal home, and are
Testament of William Hart.
"Whenever we get a railroad down
(First I'ub. Nov. 14.)
the sources of a nation's health and from old Fort (iarland, which we
true prosperity.
Is there another ought to have and which the Ienver
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed Christmas present costing so little and Rio Orunde railroad ought to
plan for the relief of hart burn. that equals it?
build, northern T.ios county will be
Ilatulence, sour stomach, belching of
the yearly inie of the finest agricultural, fruit
On receipt of $1.75,
gas, nausea, and all stomaph trou- subscription
price. the publisher r:ils!ntt and mineral sections of the
bles. Il digests what you eat. It will send to the new subscriber
all the southwest.
make you healthy. Sold by J. II. remaining Issues of The Companion
O'RIelly.
'Hanging
for 1H07 and the Four-Lea- f
i.i'xcu.
iinxi:h
n
STAGE TO JF.MFZ,. M'.WF.S 211 Calendar f.ir laOS In full color
o
announcement
Full Illustrated
Aid society of the
The
WEST G4H,n EVEKY MKMNG AT
the new volume for 1X will be sen Presbyterian church will give a din
6 O'CLOCK.
with sample copies of the paper t
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In tlu
evening, from 6 to 8 o'clock. Friday,
DeWItt's little Early Risers are i any address free.
Nov. 22. In the parlors of the PresbyTHE Y H'TH'S COM AN ION.
the bet pills made. Sold by J. II.
4
ijoston, Mass. terian church. Everybody invited.
O'Klelly.
It Herkeley Street.
New-Mexic-

Cash or Payments
COPRKJMT.
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Tombstone, Ariz., Nov. 16. A re
cent case In the district court has
served to elucidate that the ambiguous term "widow" has its meaning
In the eye of the law.
The circum
stances Including the discussion of
the legal acceptance of the term
came In the course of a Bult for the
collection of county taxes claimed
due by Tax Attorney W. Q. Gllmore,
but evaded in their payment by the
defendant who claimed exemption
by reason of widowhood.
As the result of the definition of
'widow" ably put forth by Mr. Gil- more, and in whose contention the
has
court concurred, a precedent
been established in Cochise county
nnd none but a bona fide widow
she who has been made so by the
demise of a former lawful husband
shall enjoy exemption from payment
of taxes as the law provides.
Henceforth, the widow of "grass"
proportions and ?he of the marital
ties disrupted and rent asunder by
hs majesty, the law, must pungle
their Just proportion toward the
ben ring of the county's expenses.
Tax Attorney Gllmore a flat has
gone forth and the court has given
full accord to his views.
He Must lie Dead.
It will matter not whether or not
have
the aforesaid divorcee shall
severed herself so completely from
the ties of wlfJtiuod as to have foregone even the salving balm of alipartner
mony: If Bhe his an
anywhere extant on the mundane
sphere, her cesterces must fall duly
and regularly Into the coffs of the

of linoleums and
cloth. Wool fringed
fUBS from 250 an(1 "P- English
china cum And
anrAr
dinner plates 7,5 cents a set.
Flrass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25e and up.
Boor oil

IRRIGATION
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Just received a large

assortment

COUNTY'S

Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their womanly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will cure.
Take
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It can never do harm, and Is certain to do good.

Mrs. SaUia H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., vrttes: "I had suffered from vomanly troubles for sixteen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until I began to take Wlno of CarduL
Nov I thick am about velL" At ell reliable druggists. In $ 1 ,00 bottles. Try It
HlurfrrUd Book for Wnt. H yos Md Medfcral
1IC A I CTTCD WrM xly fw . ft. corny cl vl,ubto
IjjniTC
your yioru, ,utmg as, ana raply will t mm ta plain laalaa vawpa.
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Most of Them Are Having
Plenty of Work Despite
Prices.

Tlhe Great Oosiinig' Ovit Sale

Olobe, Arls., Nov.
1. P. A.
Woodward, general manager of the
comExploration
Mining
National
pany, which Is operating the old
Fumarole mine In the Gila mountains, ten mile north of Pa fiord,
state that the development work
on the property Is malting a good
showing and he la convinced that It
exceptionally
will prove an
rich
mine.

Terms
Cash

of

WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
115 SOUTH FIRST SREET

Ml ni lift (VniMiiiy OrjranlWNl.
Several citizens of Hagerman, X.
have organized a mining company for the purpose of working a
group of 15 claim near Meek. In
the 4'apitan
mountains
of New

Terms
Cash

M.,

Bald-rldgMrs. Glen Bearrup, Miss
Miss Under. Miss Abbott, Mrs.
Miss
Sroln
Yrlsslri. MLs Edith
Everltt, Miss Lela Armijo. Miss Sal
ter, Mrs Kcl.iir.cress. Mrs. M. O,
Chadbourne, Mrs. C. H. Conner.
Be.-wl-

Mexico.

Sale of tiolil Mine HOMr(ol.
The Torreon Star says that reports
have reached that city of the reported sale In Inde, Durango, of the
Guadalupe, gold mine for $1,250,-00- 0
cash. The Guadalupe is owned
In London.
Will Not fin's Entirely.
ISIsbee, Ariz., Nov. 16. The
will
not be
mines
closed entirely according to superinPattlaon,
tendent
but a force of
men will be kept at work on Important development work. At the
which is owned by
the jjime Interests, the force will be
curtailed, but enough men will be
Hiram Hadley, formerly superinretained, to take care of the prop- tendent of public Instruction at San
erty and carry on the diamond drill ta Fe, who lectured here Friday
at
operations.
the hall In old Albuquerque, left to
day for his Las Cruces home.
TJio WarAii District.
Illshee, Ariz., Nov. 16. CommencFather Tom Sherman, Catholic
ing Nov. 17 Sunday work will be re- Mimed in the mines of the Phelps-Dodg- e Evangelist and son of General Sherman of Civil war fame, Is the guest
company. This announcement was made by general manager Tor the week at the parish home of
Walter Douglas following the re- Father A. Manda'larl.
duced wages brought about by the
lowered price of copper. When the
It Is understood that Los Unos
new wages were announced,
the Muertos, a dance club organized by
foremen were Instructed to tell all a number of the younger social set
their men that if they wished to do recently,
discontinued dancing
so ihey could put In all day Sunday until after has
the holidays.
as overtime, and in this way their
monthly pay check would not be reBishop J. B. Pltaval, of Banra Fe,
duced very much. This is being done
by many of the men. It Is said that who la in the city administering the
the pay roll Is now as large as it sacrament of confirmation, is a guest
has been any time during the past of Father A. Mandalarl at the parsonage of the Immaculate
Concepnine months.
tion church.
Xt IxMjjp at TombxtoiK".
Tombstone, Ariz., Nov.
16. The
Card
Mrs. A. D. Henderson, of
recent slump in copper price has
had no effect on this camp and work South High street, has Issued InviIn all the mines is going along as tations for a card party to take
always. The metals mined here are place at the Henderson residence on
principally gold and silver and the next Saturday afternoon. The game
copper market has no effect on the will be 600.
price of these metaLs.
Luncheon
After the regular
Other Values In Oopiit-- r Ore.
meeting of the Womans Rellf Corps,
Wlnkelman, Ariz., Nov. 16. An which was held at the Red Mens'
Important item in lowering the pro- Viall last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
duction cost of copper In this dis- Martha W. Mulligan, president ef
trict Is the almost universal presence the
corps,
entertained
of gold and silver values In the sul- and served delightfully
elaborate
luncheon.
phides. A recent assay from the Twenty ladlesan were
Two Queens gold copper mine near had a very enjoyable present and all
time.
Wlnkelman Is probably a fair Illustration of this matter. This assay
was from a test shipment of 2,044
Owning Ball The Elks wfll open
pounds sent to El Paso, and showed the social season Wednesday evening
values of $32.76 gold and $3.77 silver November 20th, with a ball which
to the ton. The consensus of opinwill be held in their handsome ball
ion has been that the Two Queens room at the club. The committee on
would develop rich copper values at decorations Is already at work and
depth, yet already the gold and sil- when the doors are thrown open. It
ver values are so high that they Is said, the ball room will present
profit, even one of the most artistic effects seen
should yield a good
though copper values should fall en- in local
social affairs since the Montirely.
tezuma ball. In addition to the local
Elks,
their ladles and friends, there
Will Iilow In Smelter.
a number of Elks from San-- ti
Chihuahua, Hex., Nov. 16. R. J. willFc.be I.a:
VKs ap.' other points In
manager
of
de Morambert, general
this vicinity In attendance. The Elks'
at ball
work
the Knclnillas Smelting
Santa rtosalia, Chih.. states that he skatlogroom was formerly used as a
rlnk. Since the rink closed
will blow In his company's present
smelter there about December 1. He the ball room has been remooelled
It Is now the finest
also states that he will be ready to and repainted.
blow in the new furnace of 250 tons in the southwest and. with the efdaily capacity by January 1. which fective decorations now being placed
will give a total capacity of 350 tons It will greatly add to the pleasures
dally. The plan Is to order a second of the occasion. The local order of
250-to- n
furnace to replace the pres- Elks has rown in numbers and
ent small one.--- which will give In the wealth until it is one of the strongnext few months a smelter of 500 est orders in the city. The Elks say
tons dally capacity.
they will take an active part in the

Society

l)enn-Arlzon-

a,

mm

social life of Albuquerque this winter and their dances will be among
the social features of the season
The dance on Wednesday night is
the nrst of a series and in all prob
ability it will be the moat elaborate
with the exception of one which it
Is understood
is being planned for
Christmas week or New Years. This
ball formally opens the new ball
room for the season.
The club
rooms, which have recently been
renovated, will also be thrown open
to the balladores upon this occasion.

Party The

Phantom

Phantom
party given by the Misses Chapman
on Wednesday evening at the Woman's club, was a very delightful affair. The guests, seventy in number, met at the Chapman home, 117
South Seventh street, and donned
their masks. From there the couples seperated. the young ladies proceeding to the club house in one
crowd and the youg men In another,
which mixed them up splendidly.
There were
refreshments
served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
S. Stern, 1. B. Stern. S. Benjamin,
C. Denitz, D. Roxenwald.
K. McDonald. H. Yanow and 8. Neustadt.
P.
Mv.3o.cmes
Glraldi. F. Stortz, B.
H. Briggs, M. L. Stern.
Misses B.
Sterne, E. Lewinson, A. Kosenwald,
J. Kosenwald, E. Wllley, B. Chapman, J. Chapman.
Messrs. H. B.
Welller, W. Jaffa. B. Jaffa, R. Jaffa,
L. Oambener, J. Staab, L. Benjamin,
J. Frledberg, J. Dreyfus, M. Frlch-maE. Gudeman, G. Knhn, L. Man-dol- l,
J. Msncicll. W. Weinman, S.
Roaenwall. A. Far.er K Schloss and
Dr. E. M. Chapman.
n,

Card Part-

-

lo.J n.vnut.

Airs. A. Borders, West

Reception Probably the most no
table event of the week, and for
some time to come for that matter,
was the reception of Mrs. William
P. Johnson, 1122 West Central ave
nue, this afternoon.
The hours were
from 2:30 to 6. The affair was In
honor of Mrs. Samuel Thornvan, Mrs
Johnson's mother, who Is soon to re
turn to her home In Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Chas. F. Wade and Mrs. Ig
naclo B. Koch, recently from the
east, wives of officers of the American lumber company were Introwas
duced, Mrs. Johnson
assisted b Mr. W L. Strlckler.
Mrs.
L. H. Chamberlln
and Mrs. F.
A. Hubbell.
The house decorations
were pink chrj'5"" them urns,
pink
carnations, pink roses and smylax,
and the favors were minature rose
bushes bearing budding roses of
pink. Ah elaborate
luncheon was
served.
Mrs. Johnson's guest list Included
the following names:
Mrs. T. S.
Hubbell, Mrs. Arno Hunlng, Mrs.
Ilfeld,
Mrs.
Bernard
Noah Ilfeld,
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, Mrs. A. A. Keen,
Mrs. F. H. Kent, Mrs. I. B. Koch.
Mrs. Felix Lester, Mrs. S. J. Lewinson. Mrs. J. F. Luthy, Mrs. D. A.
Macpherson, Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mrs.
O. N. Marron, Mrs. Roy McDonald,

Mrs. A. B. McGaffey, Mrs. O. S.
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Margerlte Medler, Mrs. S. Neustadt, Mrs. J. H. O'RIelly. Mrs. H.
P. Owen. Mrs. Frank Moore, Mrs. A.
B. MeMiHen, Mrs. Frank Ackerman,
Mss. Rupert Asplund, Mrs. Andrew
Borders. Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan, Mrs.
Summers Burkart, Mrs. O. L. Brooks,
Mrs. Clark M. Carr. Mrs.
M.
O.
Mrs.
Chadbourne,
Amado Chaves,
an-cMrs. W. B. Childer. Mrs. F.
Mrs. John F. Coffin, Mrs. C. H.
Conner, Mr. Otto Dleckman, Mrs.
E. W. Dobison, Mn. 3. W. Elder, Mrs.
H. B. Fergusson. Mrs. N. B. Field.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mrs. James
Grunsfeld. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs.
A. Grunsfeld, Mrs. W. H. Hahn, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, Mrs.
W. G. Hope, Mrs. W. 8. Hopewell,
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell, Mrs. J. B. Cutter.
Mrs. E. R Edgar, Mrs Charles F.
Wade. Mrs. Roy Lyon, Mrs. Hugh
Cooper, Mrs. W. J. Johnson. Mrs. E.
J. Gibson. Mrs. R. Frost, Mrs. Wood-heaMrs. M. E. Hlckey. Mrs. E. B.
Crlsly. Mrs. Solomon Luna,
Mrs.
BradMhaw, Mrs. Hodgln, Mrs. Simon
Stern, Mrs. Roderick Stover, Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace MoMillen, Mrs. W. S.
Strlckler. Mrs. L. II. Chamberlln,
Mrs. W. Y. Walton,
Mrs.
David
Welnmann. Mrs. J. II. Wroth, Mrs.
M. K. Wylder, Mrs. John Borradalle,
Mrs. Jaoobo Yrlsarrl, Mrs.
F.
J.
Pearce, Mrs. Loekwood, Mrs. L. B.
Putney, Mrs. R. L. Putney, Mrs. Ross
Merrltt, Mrs. W. P. Metcalf. Mrs. B
S.
Rodey, Mrs. D. S. Rosenwald,
Mrs. Pitt Ross. Mrs. T. J. Sawyer,
Mrs. B. Spitz. Mrs. R. B. Stamm,
Mrs. I.. B. Stern, Mrs. D. A. Blttner,
Mlws Lela Armijo, Misses Lee, Lou
Lee. Entella
Lewinson, Spaulding,
Abbott, Din. Salter. Francis Borders,
Helen Cowels, Anna Thomas, Maude
y,

ncwrli-ineat cards
afternoon.
euchre was the game. Mrs. E. R.
Edgar won the first prize, a bronze
sti tio ei.il the gtniral j rlze, a bonEaster-dabon dish
went to Mrs.
decorations,
The
house
were
carnapink
white
and
were
Mrs.
tions. Those present
Chamberlln, Mrs. Frank Ackermun,
Mrs. W. P. Johnson,
Mrs.
Samuel
Thormnn, Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mrs.
T. S. Hubbell,
Mrs.
W. L. Edgar,
Mrs. W. R. Forbes, Mrs. Sol. Benjamin. Mrs. Harry Benjamin, Mrs. M.
Mandell, Mrs. J. L. Clark, Mrs, Roy
McDonald, Mrs. J. R. Farwell, Mrs.
Rife, Mrs. W. H. Hahn. Mrs. W. W.
Stronge, Mrs. Ward Anderson. Mrs.
Chas. While, Mrs. F. A. Hubbell,
Mrs. E. R. Edgar. Miss Brent. Mrs.
A i ir
Hunting, Mrs. Kodei ick Stover,
Mrs. Clayton, Mrs. Beta Mansch, Mrs.
B. A. Shoup, Mrs. J. T.
Mrs. D. H. Cams. Mrs. Easterday, Custer, Mary Brent. Ethel
Mrs. R. L. Hust. Mrs. Felix Lester, Chapman.

on Monday

y.

Every Woman

WIFE SLAYER

ALLEGED
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Bun-sen'-

For all such complaints Bunsen's Catarrh Cure has succeeded again and again where everything else has failed.
Bunsen's Catarrh Cure leads all other catarrhal ointments
because of its purity; containing no harmful opiates or other
ingredients mat; tend only to temporary relief. You need
E

.
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GIVES INSTANT RELIEF.
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FOR SALE DY
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bit-- ll oM ronimv
It'll. It linav

Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 16. Fred
who escaped from the county Jail at Los Lunas, Valencia coun- iy, auuui a momn ago, wnere ne naa
been Incarcerated to await trial for
cuttlnir his wlfA's throat i u ,an, .
tured yesterday on the Hand ranch
i lios Aiamos.
City Marshal Ben Coles
learned
that the badly wanted man was employed on the ranch as a broncho
buster and cow puncher and Immediately notified the sheriff of Valencia county, Carlos Baca. Yesterday
the two officers drove out to the
ranch and arrested
the man, who
was found to be the person wanted.
He was brought to this city and last
night was taken back by the sheriff
to answer for his crime.

Am f fmr rtntwtat
If he em.;not mti th
K V K
H
".'r.t no
Otlir. lint JKna atJtniD fur
Tt
HI unrated book
full PivrUmi)iri uul ilirctuioii i.t.
VftLttftOlp to 1.H.. M Al
t L 4 O.

Mayez,

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlo Oil for such emergencies.
It subdues the pain and heals the
hurts.
PLATS WILL UK FILKD
IN THE LAN O OFHCE.
Department
of the Interior. U S.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
14. 1!07,
Notice is hereby given
plats
o' the following townshipsthatwill be
tied in thia office on December it.
lu)7:
a ir...
Townshln It Nnrth
Township 4 North. Range 10 east.
.n ana arier the above date, entries and fi'llrars will ha
xk.u
the unappropriated
lands In said
tov nshlps.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FREft) MCLLER,
Receiver.

l.

44 kMt
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thtfoot

EXCURSION

The flexible sole Red Crosi
Shoe is comfortable from

Restart.

To

The burning and aching
:nused by stiff soles and the
(evils of thin soles aie presented by the Red Cress. It
snables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
somfort.
A stylish

Phoenix, Ariz.
.

and Return
account of the

THIRD ARIZONA
TERRITORIAL FAIR
NOVEMBER lOto 1607

hoe

$17.85
ROUND

thafs

absolutely
romforicbla

TRIP

GOOD FOR RETURN

A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable
18, 1907
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain NOVEMBER
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
A nlra
and swelllnirs.
f
"lightened
dampened
with
Pain
No Stopovers Allowed
uaim is superior to a plaster for
lame back or nalns In th
nr
Chest. It SlsO rllVika rhutimatln
pains and makes sleep and rest pos- Wb Are Glad to Answer Questions.
wuie.
f or sale Dro all druarirlsti.
xfbrds,
The
Benevolent Am.
$3-5- o
soclaflon will give a charity ball on
T. E. Purdy ligh Shoes,
inunnsgivinf evening in
ball
room of the Elks' club. Thethepublic
is cordially Invited.
$400
Agent
A Significant Prayer.
Zet us fit you.
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all,"
AT.&S.F.
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C.
It quickly took the pain out
Coast Lines
of a felon for me and cured it in a
121 Railroad Artnua
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
jmjaMjmKjmjmDmjaKa
TIIK C'IjFINI;RS
combination.
Finest Whiskies
The Browns and Thorntons have
Joined hands the Browns
do the
cleaning and pressing, and you know
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
what Thornton does. Just call Thornton and the Browns will do the rest
BARNETT,
JOSEPH
121 North Third street.
'Phone 460.
BAMPLtT AND
Trial Catarrh treatments are be0 West Railroad Avenue
CLUB WOOMB
Wylder, ing mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. .Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without
a penny's cost the great value of
IV.
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
c
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all deal
S
Avenue.
Telephone
West
Silver
ers.
ALnUQUKRQCK. NEW MEXICO.
o
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Big turkey ar- Jiome Restaurant.
rair.
o
Best remedy for morhers to use '
Kennedy s Laxative Cough Pyrup. It
taste nearly as good as maple suirrir,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
u tiieny.
o
Pal Pinto Wells. Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer ror it.
safe
lane pome rcliaNe ana I5ysp-psl:ilike KODOL for
KODOL Is the best remefly known
lAVING men realize that
tmluy f'r heart burn. belchlnK and
a!l troubles arlsliiff from a disordered
it is real economy to
digestion. It Ih pleasant to take
und aficu-d-relief promptly.
Sold
r
?T wear
by J. II. O'Jtteily.
A healthy man Is a king In his own
rltflit; an unhealthy man Is an unhappy hlave. liunlock Blood Hitters
builds up sound health keeps you

to)
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WM. CHAPLIXs

The St. Elmo

Prop'.

12

. PATTERSON

Livery

i

Boarding

Stekles

15)

It is astonishing what quick relief a
gets from just one application of
s
Catarrh Cure: it croes riaht to the seat
of the disease and gives instant relief. Bunsen's Catarrh
Cure is the most remarkable remedy in the world for Nasal
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever & Cold in the Head.

H

No Breaking-i- n

U luierfvi
iumI tbonld know
klxmt th wonilcrful
in AH VLL Whirling Spray

S11-S1-

EASE AND RELIEF FROM SUFFERING
THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT.

rimy

e,

.

CI

TfEITH'S

1VONQXJEROR

well.

cur rj?

SHOESJorMEN

$352 $QO $soot

Direct Route

Wm.
Chaplin
121 Central Avenum

soidb

TO
Mining Camp
of Colorado,
nun .NPvaiia; to
Colo,
spriiiKH
rmlo
und I'ueblu in via the
Tin- I Ian

Denver&RioGrande
RAILWAY
Through tlie fertile San Luis Valley,

PRICE

Z

J. H. O'RIELLY &ICO.

50 CENTS PER

D0X.

OKMCja&a&aMOa&aKmoaKMOa

Albuquerque

aln to tlio Sun Juan county of Colorado.
I'or information ma to rules, train
M'rvi, uWTlptlve
literature, etc.,
call oil or addn-r- t
F. II. MciminE.
Aeoiit, bantu iVj, X. M,
B
S. K. IIOOI'Ul,
G.

I.

& T. A., Denver, Oofcx

Foundry and
tt.

m. HALL,

Machine Works

Proprimfe

Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; laaft
Inp, Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Mstal: Columns as J Xrosj
Fronts for Bullllnsa.
mapatra am animlmm aad MM MaaMmary m Baaalalty
ronndry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, R, H,

BOBQBQBQBOBQB&tOBOBOBOBOBOBCBt
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED

DAILY AND WEEKLY

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
v

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

snvsoKipTiox ratios
On! year by mall In advance
One month by mntl
One month by currier within city limit
second-clamnllpr at tli
Entered
mlor Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
n--

w

$3.00
50
00

.. ...
PoHtnffloe of Albuquerque,

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

F. H. STRONG

There are about as many conception, as to what constitutes a "good
tlmo" ns there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Tocos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs.
guns, traps, tnckle, all at your disposal. The nne.t hunting and fishing In
You can live in a house, a cabin or a lent, and come and
he territory.
go ns you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
oclably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for
rending, bunting or loafing.
You CAN'T FI'END MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular", or address The
alley Ranch.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RU0S .
AMONG"

THE ALIU QCERQl

F. CTTTZKN HAS:
Tim finest equipped Job Iciartnicnt In New Mexico.
Hie Intent reioil,by Associated Irt and Auxllinry News Service.
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Not Going Out of Business

Snapper
Smelts

Gnctfier Star

We Meet All Competition!!!

Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked Lunch Herring
German White Fish in brins
Tongues and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
Whits Fish
Trout

--

an-

'Oklahoma was formally admitted to the union of states this morning
and when the news reached the new state shortly after nine o'clock It was
received with a burst of enthusiasm.
Whistles were loosed, bells rang, guns, cannon and anvils were fired
and for hours the people gave themselves over to celebrating their advent
Into the union of states.
It Is Indeed sad that New Mexico can not today Join Oklahoma In re-Jolclng.
This territory, the oldest in civilisation and colonization In the
United States Is today still a territory.
While New Mexico and her people wish the new state of Oklahoma
God fpeed, yet It is with a feeling of regret that we too can not Join In the
celebration over the advent of the state of New Mexico. We people of the
more. than Oklahoma
southwest are entitled to statehood, many, many-tim- e
We have made progress treble to that of Oklahoma Jn recent years
and we have done o In the face of difficulties Oklahoma has never known.
It should
This Is a great day the greatest day in Oklahoma's history.
with equal right, have been the greatest In New Mexico. Our governor Is
today In the national capital "with our delegate to congress seeking for that
which was given to Oklahoma. Will he get ll?
In fact, this paper
The Citizen believes that without question, he will.
as stated yesterday, has received assurances from reliable eources In Washington Ins.? New Mexico now has the best chance she ever had, for statehood.
1
"Hfjt there Ls one thing certain. It will be a sorry day for congress If
.Not that the people
th"la territory is refused . admission to the union.
They are too good citizens and
of New Mexico are filled with resentment.
too law abiding.
But every man, regardless of party, knows that this
territory has long been entitled to statehood and every man Is equally determined that New Mexico shall be admitted or that some plausible reason
shall be given.
tiWe are united for statehood; we would have taken statehood a year
ago joined to Arizona and have surrendered the historic name of this terriv
tory to have done so,
Now we want
Arizona defeated the cause by a vote of her people.
what Is Justly ours single statehood under our own name and for our own

Get Our Prices Before Buying
i
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ABOUT TOWN j

Fresh sweet apple cider at Rich
elieu Grocery
New Jersey sweet potatoes at the
Richelieu grocery.
Regular meeting of the Fraternal
rotherhood at Elks' hall Monday
night.
A marriage license was issued yes
terday to Jose Gutierrez and Olym-hi- a
Gutierrez,
Passengers from the north report
heavy snow fall at Glorieta and I'
orthern New Mexico.
T. S. Woolsey, of the grazing ln- pector's office, Is expected1 in Albu- uerque tonight or tomorrow irom
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Clarence Eddy, the famous organ
ist, will give an organ recital at the
Presbyterian church. Thursday even
ing, December 6.
Dr. F. L.i Snyder, an Inspector in
the bureau of animal Industry, re- .
" '
people.- urned to Albuquerque from Valen
Oklahoma is today celebrating statehood and The Citizen hopes that cia county yesterday.
A horse drawing a delivery wagon
is
thla territory will hold a similar celebration a year hence. statehood
the Llnville grocery, located on
our due and Governor Curry has the backing of every vote in New Mex- for
West Central avenue, ran away this
ico In a fight for our Just, right.
morning, wrecking the wagon.
Therefore let us 'rejoice with Oklahoma today, but on one condition-sin- gle
In
The memorial chapel erected
statehood for New Mexico.
onor of Mrs. Thos.- Harwood at the
Boys' school, will be dedicated tov- morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
A nle social will be given by the
Relief
members of the Woman's
oros at the Red Men's hall this
cordially
to
during
Invited
evening.
All
are
bIww
figures
which
that
collected
Government statisticians have
years from 1881 to 1905 there were 36,587 strikes and 1546 come and eat pie.
the twenty-fiv- e
lockouts in the United States.
Pet Dominical was fined $5 and
obis by Judge Craig for riding a
Thes labor disturbances Involved 199,945 establishments and 7,444,-S- 7 blcvcle
on the sidewalk, but tne nne
financial
'In consequence of them there was a ' direct
promise of
was suspended on the
'
iosa of 1500,000,000.
Dominical not to repeat the offense.
speak
they
truth
figures
while
and
are
Figures
figures.
These are the
O. Plummer. aged S5. died at
What did laoor hisEd.
fully so far aa figures go they do not tell the whole story.
home on North Second street last
securer Is the question that may rightfully be asked. Labor .lost and labor nlaht. Mrs. Plummer
will
leave
won. taul all In all. labor elevated Itself from working for a pittance to a with the remains tonight for Mous-toWis., their old home, where the
wage scale In keeping with the advance of the day.
uneral will be held under the aus
INo one attempts to deny that had it not been for organization, labor pices of the Masons.
for a
would have been crushed in the natural order of - things, to working
.
of French &
The ambulance
mere existence.
Adams was called to the home of
(But by that the Citizen does not mean to say that every strike called Philip Trujillo in the southeast part
a an unjust one.
was a Just strike nor that every strike defeated
of the city this afternoon to convey
'
s
labor paid the the son of Mr. Trujillo to St. Josepn
Liabor made some severe mistakes and In most
hospital, where an operation lor ap(Capital, agalrust which labor organized, also made grave mistakes pendicitis
bill.
will be performed.
and likewise paid the bill.
Rarne!-- . grazing Inspector,
C.
Will
But the real effects of the strikes were to place labor on a more equal returned from Phoenix, Ariz., last
footing with the balance of humanity and to give it more of its Just dues.
night where he attended the Ari
tabor was entitled to more; labor fought for its rights and labor made zona fair and the territorial meeting
He will leave to
of the cattlemen.
the world respect its rights.
night for Muskogee, I. T., on a busi
In
their demands; ness
Many labor organizations have been
to Wash
trip
afterward
dispute lngton, D. C, where going
many failed to understand the rights involved In a labor-capithe will remain
merely
results
wrong
were
time.
These
while others forced an Issue at the
this winter.
of labor's Ignorance of the eternal fitness of things.
will be a general call of
Capital on the other hand did .exactly the same thing in a negative theThere
ca'es on the criminal docket at
manner.
for
o'clock Monday afternoon,
Eventually, however, labor and capital learned to better understand the purpose of setting cases for trial.
All defendants should be represent
each other and the result has been more Justice on both sldea ana
ed. Judge Abbott will hear motions
atlon along most lines.
new trials on Monday morning
Therefore it Is not well to read the, figures as compiled by the govern for
Defendants already convicted will be
ment too closely.
on Monday morning.
sentenced
I They are no doubt facts, but they are po
all the facts. , Neither labor
Carl Hurd and J. E. Lane, two of
It la to be
not caoital lost all the flimres show, when all is considered.
the trio arrested In a pilfered box
hoped, however, that the figures will operate to prevent further friction car
on
e.'I bound Santa Fe freight
exoept a. a last report.
No. 33 Wednesday afternoon, were
arraigned before Police Judge Craig
Emporia Gazette; When a newspaper has a genuine sensation to this morning on a charge of vagrancy.
They pleaded guilty and were
spring. U should use tome Judgment, and not take the chance of
lt and cost. J. O. Edwards,
Us readers by being too abrupt. . Thus, when the Burlington Republican nnea
third member of the party, was
announces in so many-- words that it knows of two girls who want work the
morning,
charges
dismissed
In these against himthishaving been allwithdrawn
the shock is rather too much for ordinary nerves to withstand.
d
so
strong
an
Jam
days when the demand for girls
by the Santa Fe officers. The officers
that
ntands a good chance of being abducted if she appears in public, when were unable to secure any evidence
against the men other than they
sending
private
detectives
advertising
men
are
and
hotel and restaurant
after girls, when girls for general house work, and girls for every branch were stealing a ride on the train.
R. E. Starr. Jr., aged 19.
while
of Industry are being screamed for, and Implored for, and fought for, the
Burlington paper calmly announces that it knows two virgin who wan stealing a ride on a freight train
near
severely
week
last
new
Ileta
the
to
break
endeavor
Jds
fish;
should
S'blood!
editor
The
work!
wrenched his left ankle. Is rapidly
gently.
recovering at the St. Joseph hospital
and will leave in a few days for his
The repjurt from Washington to the effect that bid. would be advertised nome In Grand Junction. Colo. R. E,
peo
Murr. his father, has arranged fo
at once for the erection of the newe federal building sounds good to th
nw trip home through
the local
Delegate Andrews will complete the good work and lodge
pie of Albuquerque.
Red Men of which the fath
keep after the proper officials until the big building is completed. Anothe er is aofmember.
Starr was riding un
big Improvement for tVte metropolis of the southwest.
der a box car and at the time of hi
Injury was unable to leave the mov
lug train. When the train reached
When Rev. Show yesterday told the BaptiHts that the average Suuda
Albuquerque he dragged himself ou
school was a fake, he neglected to take Into conslde ration the small bo ana
called for help.
comb his hair, wash his face and go to church instead of hunt
who tau-Johnny
Ask
is'o, the Sunday school Is a reality all right.
ing rabbits.
A Hard Debt to l'ay.
'
I
owe a debi of gratitude tha
can
never
be paid off." writes G. a
average
ma
opinion
"Modernism,"
the
the
but
of
Pope Pius culls It
of WeaUleld, Iowa.
for m
is that It Is more "cussedness" than anything else. However It won't mat Clark,
rescue
from death, by Dr. King'
ter much w hat Us culled If we can find a good remedy.
.New Discovery.
Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seeme
Imminent, when I commenced tak
The Roswell Record, btrange to say. Is wonderfully silent about that ing
Discovery.
The ominou
big republican, vole In Kentucky. .Maybe tne necora nasn t yet neara me dry, New
harking cough Quit before th
'
newer
v.
, first bottle used, and two more bot
llej made a complete cure.". Noth
Albuquerque will, owe the Elks a vote of thuuks If they really will Ing has ever equaled New DlBcoverv
for coughs,, colds and all throat and
start something doing in tne social line next weunesuay nigm.
lung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
mi druggists, cue ana ii.uo. Trial
That suits us, too.
wedding is to be a quiet affair.
The Root-GiaDottes free.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

We Have
Confidence

fBBM
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We Accept Checks

-

.','.

Confident that the
Banks and Trust Companies of the country
at large, and of this

money mamer.

books.

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

.
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ot
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What Is death? What is peculiar 7:30 p. m.
about man's death? Is the doctrine
Sunday school at
of immortality of the soul pecular to League meets at 6:30.9:45. Epworth
Christianity? Have the dead any
At the morning hour the pastor
knowledge of what Is occurring on will
preach, theme, "The
Eternal
earth? Is there a purgatory ? la there Unity
of Good."
any possibility of saving repentance
In
evening
the
will
there
be proafter death? Is the tate between vided
a special program in the Indeath and resurrection a state of unEnglish service and terests of the Epworth League. AdChristian Soknoe services Sunday consciousness?
at 7:30 p. m. Subject "The dresses will be given by Prof. W. D.
at 11 a. m., at room 25, Grant build- sermon
Sterling and Mr. D. A. Porterfield.
Name
Christian." (Acts 11:26)
ing, corner of Central avenue and
The following musical program la
You are most cordially Invited.
"Soul, and
Third street. Subject,
for the day:
Body." Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
Solo "Face to Face."
Vocal
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 p.
First. Prcwbytt-rlaMrs. Samuel Blair.
Cliurcli Corm. Reading room open daily from 2 ner Fifth and Silver avenue. Hugh
Evening:
to 4 p. m.
A. Cooper, pator. Services tomorSolo
"O Lamb of God" ..
Vocal
row at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. In
Miss lone Reynolds.
St. John's Kii)fi! Cliuwli
the morning the pastor will deliver Violin Solo
"Praumerel"
Cook, Ph. D., rector. XXV the second sermon in the series on
By Schumann
at the Sermon on the Mount, the speafter Trinity. Holy communiona. m.;
Mr. J. R. Gibbs.
7 a. m.; Sunday school at 9:45
cial theme being "Christians As Salt
(Of Seattle. Wash.)
Worship with sermon by the rector and Light." In the evening the Rev. Instrumental Duett
H. F. Vermillion, pastor of the First
at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Messrs. Dearth and Gatchel.
Subject of sermon In the morning: Baptist church
Mrs. Dearth, Accompanist.
of Roswell, will
"The Call of Life or Moses Before preach.
The public is cordially Invited to
(Musical
God."
selections:
all services.
In the evening: "The Call of Death Anthem "As Pants the Hart"...
or Phorval before Moses."
By chorus.
Time Kxtendeid One Week.
(Everybody welcome. Cor. Fourth Solo Jeyus Lover of My Soul....
Bid before Nov. 24 on the book
and Silver.
MacDougall
accounts and notes belonging to the
O
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
bankrupt estate
CIiiu-H- i
of H. J. Haver-kamp- f.
Immaculate! tVmovptioii
Evening Anthem.
Notes and accounts amount7
m.
will
be
a.
cele
at
mass
First
Solo
"The
Christian"
...Thompson
ing to over 12,000.00 at a big
brated by Bishop J. B. Pltaval, secMrs. Collins.
discount to wind up the
ond ma. a at :30 o'clock; sermon by
Sunday
The
meets
9:45
school
at
.
at
Father Sherman. Confirmation
a. m., and Young People's Society of estate.
For
schedule
and Information see
7:30 p. m.. administration by Bishop Christian
Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
or address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Alu. Pitavai after wnicn
fatner
public
cordially
The
Is
Invited.
buquerque,
M.
N.
Sherman will open his week's lec
course to his
ture
First Methodist EplsrMil Church
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
friends. Subject: "The Soul's Bride
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D., relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
groom."
pastor.
inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
Public worship at 11 a. m,, and by J H. 0'R!tl!y.
alio First IlaiHlst Church J. A.
Shaw, pastor. Rev. E. E. Chivers, D.
D.. will preach at 11 a. m. Rev.
Bruce Kinney will preach at 7: SO
p. m Sunday school at v:45 a. m.
Young Peoples meeting at 6:30 p.
F"1 Wines, Liquors & Cigars
m. The public cordially Invited to
attend.
H. H, Samuels, Prop.
Musical program for morning:
Anthem.
115 WeSt Central AVe.
Duet "I Will Magnify Thee O God"
Free Lunch Day and Night
Mesdames Miller and McDonald.
0K)K30K3K)00K)KJK)K)4O
t'oniiT. siitlonul cIiiiitIi Corner of X5K)06K)K)K?6X36K)0004X30
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev.
Wilson J. March, pastor. Strangers
welcome. Sunday school at the usual
houT. Morning service at 11 o clock.
n

Rev-Fletch-

Albuquerque, N.M.
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BELEN

IS II VERY
BUSY GROWING TOWN

Eastern Hallway
Running

over-beari-

able-bodie-

o

Worship

ca-e-

pro.-trati-

M
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.

.
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M.MANDE 1

by responsible parties
on banks in this vicinity; also, savings bank

n.

co-op- er

SPECIAL SALE

Of Men's Suits and Overcoats, (black and blue reserved), Boys' and
Children's Clothes. All 20 per cent off for cash only on account of the

community especially,
are absolutely sound,
the Golden Rule Dry
Goods Co. will accept,
in payment for merchandise, cashier's
checks, local pay-ro- ll
checks, checks signed

.

s.'mstuM

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

.

al

25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe - 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

other star

Wage-eagner-

COPYRIGHT

r1

Hed

tffte Cause cf fa&cr

PREPARATIONS

9

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

a new state

THANKSGIVING

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and In view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
decoration.
See our line of handsome rhinaware at prices beyond
competition.

ad-

ALnrorERQCE CITT7.F.X IS:
The loading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of tlie Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."

"New Mexico today looks with envy upon Oklahoma
In the flag.

CITIZEN.

M.,

Tim only illustrated ilally ncwsiwiper In New Mexico ami the best
vertising medium of the Southwest.
TIIK

EVENING

of New Mexico
IruliM and Much Hall-roa- d
ltulbliiiK Work Is
Now Indor Way.

profit-ma-

king

Belen, N. M.. Nov. 16. The East
ern Railway of New Mexico is run
ning two trains, mixed freight and
passenger, each day from Vaughn
to this city, and the trainmen say the
cut-ois the best new road they
ever traveled on.
Work on the coal chutes here la
progressing rapidly. Nelson &
contractors, have commenced
work ou the large new depot. It
will be mission in style.
The Eastern Railway of New Mex
ico has ten large compound locomo
tives here and the new steel water
tank to supply them is being erected.
Tracks are also being laid
throughout the yards.
The John Ueoker company is snip
mer
of
ping about two carloads
chandise per day.
Prices on lot In this growing town Piale God.
have risen. The streets are all be Gloria.
ing graded and covered with fine Anthem Jubilate Deo
D Buck
cinders.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. H. Walrath are Offertory Solo Choir.
Selected.
the parents of a ten pound baby girl. S, rmon by Rev. Brum Kinney, subject "A Dream of Life"
TOO l.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
Postlude organ.
Evening service at 7:30
o'clock.
.A girl for general house
WAXTKD
Praise service assisted by oarchestra
work. Apply, 108 SouthArno.
Offertory Violin Solo Miss Selke
for Sermon by Rev. P. W. Longfellow.
KOU IlKN'T Room
furnished
North
light housekeeuliig.
512
Gold
Christian
Churvii Corner
Second street.
and Broadway. Bible school at 10 a.
following
m.,
11
a.
m.
Ireaching
at
House slippers that look dainty
J.
Soft kid, felt the communion service. Brother
and feel coinfotrable.
of the Baptist
or knit uppers, black or colored; O. Heath, pastor
All sizes for church at Las Vegas will preach In
light, flexible
soles.
A.
W.
and Brother
Prices the morning
men, women and children.
r
of the Baptist church
run from 65c to IS. C. May's Shoe Nichols,
In Silver City, will preach In the
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
evening at 7:30. Special music by
the
chorus class, song and praise
Harsh Dhysica react, weaken the
at 7 o'clock. Everybody welbowels, cause chronlo constipation. service
come.
Round Table boys 'meet
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone to studyThe
Jno. 4th, chapter at 4
juc
constipation,
oure
stomach,
the
o'clock, and to consider some Im
Ask your druggist for them.
portant
measures connected with
o
their organization. E. A. Child, pasSTACK TO JFAIFZ. T.FAVKS ttl tor, ..
WKST W)I.U KVIUIV JWOHNlXa AT
Kt, Paul's Lutheran Clmrcli CorS O'CIXX'K.
,
ner of Sixth and Sliver. Kev. E.
Are you looktna- for someming? Re Moser, pastor.
funduy school at :30 a. m.
member the want columns of The
German worship with sermon at
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and 11; subject. "Life After Dealh." The
following questions will be discussed
they talk to you.
ff

d,

pa-.to-

i

ThejLobby
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NOTICE

is hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

0
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

ESUIT

:

Clob Hotise, Goods will

salt

ALBUgrTKROITE

1, 107.

yotf, exactly.

Yok

will find them the best
you ever used. Clob
House customers never
change.

HOLIDAY
GOODS
Our
Keep Watch
of

J.

Nil
For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

H. Q'RIELLY CO.

The Buiiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

COW

r

Mads from

5-

GRAPES

in.-ld- e

.

Columbus
Hotel

.

French

Bakery

Bread and Cakes

,

e

"STACY DID IT'

n

The Home Restaurant
Avenue

le

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe

-

1

Wc show them

in all grades, and
nen est patterns, ami all desirable
finishes. I'rlccg all the way from

S7T.

OPENS

Unap-preeiab-

j

v

Seven Show Windows

grocery U a meat market,
that
causes the good housewife to take
CIAS.
notice. Mr. Herman Swelckert. formerly head meat cutter for the San
Jose Market, Is the proprietor of it.
r
Mr. Swelckert, like Mr. Conroy,
has begun business In a new buildFresh Dairy Butter twice ft week E
ing
with new fixtures. He has an
X
from Matthew'i jersey farm.
ice box that would make any butcher envious. It is s handsome piece
STORE
of furniture fourteen feet high, and
has walls six Inches thick and standing room on the
for a man
Seven feet tall.
most
Hut
interesting
Is the meat
H Building and Stock Would be that Mr. Zwelgart carries.
214 Central Avenue
He has
everything from a fancy cut of the
Compliment to
Chicago fat stock down. The black
stamp of a government Inspector on
Any City.
some Is tell tale of its coming
from Kansas City. Mr. Zwelgart will
undoubtedly get the business. As a
xnxixxxTiiiixxxxxxixxxixi
sample of enterprise he announces
you
"Mr. Conroy, I think that
that he has purchased the entire turhave the nicest store In the city."
OOOCXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXJCJOOOOOOO
crop of the Jacobson
key
ranch,
This Is what a reporter from The
of the city, for his ThanksCitizen heard a woman tell Chas. north
giving
trade.
grocery
Conroy, proprietor of a
HOME-MAD- E
and delicatessen store at 501 Houth
street, on the Highlands, yesArno
PICCALILLI
terday.
SOLOMON GOES
Mr, Conroy had Just moved Into
. and TOMATO SOY
his new biHIding and was receiving
many of his customers yesterday for
with your meala
BACK TO LOS ANGELES
the first time since moving from his
at the
former quarters. Many were the expressions like the one above. One
woman said that place was a dream,
tSam Solomon, the
hut Mr. Conroy 'told her that It was diamond thief, will be prosecuted to
no dream It was the real thing.
the full extent of th law by his forThe new home of Mr. Conroy's
employer, A. Lubeck, pawnstore Is built of pressed brick and in mer
5(1x50 feet, the front facing on Arno broker, of Los Angeles, whom he
robbed, according to Officer Hawley,
street. Immense deep plate glass of
the Los Angeles police departwindow reach across
the entire
ment,
left today noon
with
front, and one window twelve ' feet Solomonwho
custody for the coast city
wide reaches along the Coal avenue where heInwill
face a charge of felside, throwing a flood of light the ony
extent of the store,
r
"Solomon
had
been' employed at
The celling is nfteen feet above
pawn shop only three
the hardwood floor, lending light Lubeck's
weeks,"
Officer Hawley, "and
and cheer. Kvery fixture
is new. Lubeck said placed so much confiThe counters are maple and maple dence In had
him
he entrusted him
shelves laden with freshly lahled with the key that
store, the two
goods cover the three walls. A large diamonds whichto hetheunderstood
Solo-ma- n
portable goods rack much higher
was
dispose
to
about
to custhan one's head, occupies a con- tomers and $50 In cash for of
change to
spicuous place in the center of the u.-- in the store In the morning
beroom. This also Is filled with blue fore Lubeck arrived.
label catsup, imported canned goods
"One
night
disappeared
Soloman
preserves. with the two diamonds,
great big green olives,
at
Jams and Jellies. A can of spinlcb, 1500 and the $50 In cashvalued
and also
with a french seal on It, was the Lubeck's overcoat.
was
He
first can the reporter examined. to the Santa Fe ticket officetraced
"That's only a pample," said Mr. there it was learned that a man and
Conroy. "We have the best canned
description had bought
goods canned at home or abroad, and a ticket totheKansas
City. We
we have a market for them.
You wired Chief McMillln to arrest then
him
people down In the bottoms don't and we are Indebted to the AlbuARE GETTING FAMOUS
think there Is any call for such goods querque police for the arrest.
on the Highlands. Just stick around
"Solomon has no record as a
a bit. and see. The people on the criminal
on the coast. Lubeck
Is
Highlands;
buy
nothing
beat
Ahe
but
paying the expense of the.ca-'That's the Kind Your
and
and they know what to ask for.'
he told me It was his Intention to
"We carried the best in the old prosecute Solomon to the full extent
Mother Was
store and we are carrying the best of the law."
.
In
the new one. and we are bi'ying
Trying to Make
In larger quantity.
"That is the reason why I built.
The old building
large BAPTISTS ELECT OFFICERS
wasn't
enough. I started it with a building
16x16. and kept adding onto it from
Edwards & Nickel
time to time, as the business grew,
FOR ENSUING YEAR
It was sixty-fiv- e
until
feet deep. Then
202 East Central
there came a time last spring when
I realized that only a new building
would fill the needs of the growing
The principal business of the Bapbusiness, so we moved the old building on a back lot and started the tist convention. In session In the First
new one. We didn't stop doing Baptist church in this city, elected
business, not for a minute. We did otiicers yesterday as follows:
Signs and Decorations
President, B. T. Link, of Silver
business in tne old building up till
City; first vice president, S. U. Calloyesterday,
we
then
moved.
Work well done no delay
second vice
"I have a basement beneath 25x50 way, of Alamogordo;
choaked full of goods. We handle president, R. P. Pope, Glencoe; reAt prices you cftn surely pay.
cording
secretary
o.
J.
Health of La1
fourteen different brands of coffee,
State your plan and he will fit it
the best and the poorest, and we Vegas; treasurer. It. H. Kemp, of
And you'll be glad that
are getting In new goods every day. Hoswell.
In addition to the election of ofFresh codfish, mackerel and clams. ficers,
a carefully prepared constituThe window of Mr. Conroy's new
tion,
the work of Rev. H. F. Vermilvery
inviting.
are
store
are
They
set
St.
2nd
S25
South
741.
Phono
with portable racks and these racks lion, of Roswell, and a committee,
are loaded with goods, olives In gla.s was presented at the afternoon ses
Jars, all kinds of fancy goods and sion and after a careful reading, was
J. R. Field is in the Picture crackers
without amendment.
An
and biscuits, all neatly and adopted
tastily arranged.
In fact, there is article was added providing for the
Framing Business at 515 an
air of cleanliness and a sparkle election of members of the governing
about the whole store that strikes board of the Baptist college at AlaSouth First Street All Kinds one's
mogordo.
fancy.
store, outside
The closing session of the convenof Mat Cutting, and Picture andIn In,fact,givesthe onewhole
impre-nsioat tion will be held tomorrow,
the
una
glance, that the "man behind"
Frames Made to Order.
derstands his business thoroughly.
Mr. Conroy, the proprietor, came NEWS OF THE WEEK
to Albuquerque the year 1883, and
NOTICES The opening turkey din- has
been engaged In the grocery
ner at the Home Restaurant last business
ever
almost continuously
Sunday pleased so many people, that since.
FROM THE VARSI1Y
older residents of Albuhas decided to re- querque The
the management
Mr.
when
will
remember
13
2:30
to
Sunday,
peat It next
02
Conroy conducted a store at
o'clock.
South Second street. That was In
Last night at the Woman's club
the year 18S0.
No stringency In the money marIt was in laOO that Mr. Conroy house tho university students held a
Building
couket with the
in business in the Highlands social dance. About twenty-fiv- e
Money
to Marled
and Loan Association.
In a very small way. As hp stated, ples were out and a most enjoyable
loan on monthly payments. Koora the building that held the first Btock evening was had.
9, N. T. Armljo building.
of goods he hauled to the Highlands
Interest in footba;!, after It had
was only sixteen feet square. apparently died out, seems to have
appropriate
for
more
Nothing
The handsome new store that he been revived again.
Is
One Is lord and master over now tells that the game which Itwas probable
Christmas than a photograph.
to have
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
tuccesx.
his
words
played
better than
been
with the Agricultural
Shop.
stcdio.
Tim New lluu-lie- r
college at Las C rue is today, will be
millkt
"215 West Kailroad Avenue.
In. connection with the Conroy pulled off three weeks from today.
A sufficient number of students have
themselves to do faithful
)
04SOoeoooeottCOAOosoos pledged
practice work and the manager has
signified his willingness to extend the
season.
Professor Hodgln has announced
his Inientlon of starting next week
on a trip to the City of Mexico. The
object of the trip Is to visit the public schools In the principal cities of
the republic. Prof. Hodgin Intends
to return by way of Ualveston and
Gold
to visit the schools of Texas on his
return trip.
At the assembly on Thursday the
following program
was presented:
Large, Well Lighted Room
'The Development of the English
Language,"
Lucy
Kdie;
"The Japanese-Prompt, Courteous Service
American
War Situation," Fred
Irving," John
Forbes; "Washington
Mutic While You Eat
Emmons;
declamation, "An
Cow,"
by
Bill Nye, Gillette
Patronized by the Best People
Cornish.
The Dramatic club held a meeting
Number One Meals
on Friday and appointed a committee to arrange for a play In the
near future.
The second tennis cort was com- 6 to 9
Breakfast
Breakfast - - . 25c
pleted last week.
This game has
been growing In popularity at tne
Dinner and Supper 35c
"Varsity and both of the courts are
12 to a
Dinner
in constant use out of school hours.
Special Kates by the
Regular practice game
by
the
Supper - 5:30 to 7:30
week or month.
girls' basket ball team have been
this week In
iield every afternoon
Colombo hall. The team la compos
MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
ed of the following students:
Center,
Bell
Franklin; guards,
Mae McMillln and Alice
McMillln;
forwards, Lucie Edie and Xethle
Durling.
,

207 West

pa of. rrvT.

Keeping stop with the most progressive Drug House of the
Country,
e arc carrying a complete line of goods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, Jid AnnlTcrwry Gifts.
Ilrlllinnt Cut Gin,
aitity Hnml Painted China, itlch leather GcnmI, Inlnty Per- Minting
Sets,
IloUlcs,
Toilet
f union In Cut Gins
Set. Toilet Waters
ltruslio. Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sots. Handling these good In large quantities wo are able to meet any competition.
X. n. Our Prescription and Tnig Departments always in charge
registered pluurmnclsts.
of exK-r- t

A. J. MALOY I

'
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SPECIAL

J

EVKNTNG

f

$10,00

Start right! To younger housekeepers, to beginners in the art cf bread
and cake making, no agency can render so much aid, no assistant will
prove so helpful as Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder. Do not make the

ALBERT FA BUR
CENTRAL AVENUE

303-31- 0
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mistake of experimenting with others.

H

Arrangements Completed for Handling

FRESH MEAT

3
CONFIRMATION CLASSES

$75.00

to

yas, 4 months;
Elvira Abeyna, 6
months; Roberto MoAuilf, S months;
J. Asancian Garcia, 6 months; Juan
Baca, 11 months; Jose Rafael
20 months; Carolina
Chaves,
5 months;
Sara Aranda. 2 years;
Rlto Martes. 5 years; Juan Chaves,
2 years; Donorclno Chaves, 9 months;
Antonio Vilencla, 8 months; Pledad
Chavez, 6 montl.s; Nicanorra Canda-Inrl- a,
t months; Poroooyslo Herrera,
9 months; Corlna Bazala, 8 months;
Eltldo Lucero, 4 months; Ragula Castillo. 2 months:
Madna Montano,
14
months;
Fidel
Martinez, 13
months; Rosa Lucero, 6 months;
Amndeo Barela, 9 months; Hozencla
Montoya, 7 days; Carlos Vigil, 9
months; Sofia Chaves, S months;
Imelda Molina, 8 months; Bernardo
Llyan, 2 years; Margarita Sllva, 1
year; Tomas Vlalpardo, 6 months;
Emella Sanchez, 8 years; Carmellta
Carrlllo, 2 years: Aillana Padllla. 3
years; Federlco Lucero, 2 years;
Padllla, 4 years; Antonla Anaya, 2 months; Felipe Candelarla, i
years; Custino Orlego, 6 months;
Pros-per- o
Pablo Anto Trujillo, 1 year;
Padllla, 2 years; Manuel Ro18
mero,
months.

In Connection with the former

GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHING-BOT- H

LINES-BE-

QUALITY

ST

o,

AT ALL CATHOLIC

Bishop Pltlval Administers
Sacrament Tonight and
Sunday.
Three masses were celebrated this
morning, beginning at seven o'clock
in the church
of the Immaculate
Conception.
Bishop J. B, Pltaval. said low mass
at the high altar While Father
"Tom" Sherman, a noted Evangelist, the son of General, Sherman of
the union army during the Civil
"ar, said mass at the left side altar.
Father A. Mandalarl ' said . mass at
,
the right side altar. .,'..
The services this mgrhlng' were
for the large class of 'children and
converts who tonight will receive the
sacrament of confirmation.
During, the mass, the--, members of
the class arid those ' Vno will attend
holy comthem tonight, received-.
t
.
munion. " Fallowing the mass the class was
Instructed by Father A, Mandalarl
for the services of thlf evening.
The confirmation will be administered by. the bishop tonight at 7:30
o'clock. The customary' confirmation
services will be held.,t
Bishop Pltaval will administer the
sacrament of confirmation to three
classes while In the city.
OtlHTs to Ik' Continued.
Besides the class at the church of
the Immaculate Conception tonight,
the bishop will also administer confirmation to a large class in old Albuquerque tomorrow
morning at 9
o'clock In the church 1I San Felipe
De Nerl.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock he
will administer the same secrament
to another large class in the church
of the Sacred Heart In Barelas.
The services at the, Immaculate
Conception church tomorrow will be
Interesting from the fact that at the
high mass at 8:30 o'clock. Father
preach.
will
Tom Sherman
This
mass will be celebrated by one of
the local priests.
Bishop Pltaval will say low mass
at 7 o'clock because It will be necessary for him to be present in Old
Albuquerque a few hours later.
Bishop Pltaval,
who
came here
from Santa Fe Saturday, will recity
probably
Monday.
turn to that
He came to Albuquerque for the
purpose of confirming the large
classes at all the Catholic churches
In the city.
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock Fath-ToSherman will open his lecture
course instead of on Monday night
as planned. The subject of his open-lu- g
be "The Soul's
will
address
Bridegroom."
be continued
will
His lectures
during the week as announced but
the subjects will be one day In advance of the published announcement.
Those who will bo confirmed at
Conception church
the Immaculate
are:
Noland, Mr.
Adults Mr. Clifford
Oeorge
Margaret
Manning.
Mrs.
Bradley, Miss Francis Bennett, Miss
Marie Appleton, Miss Mary Brown.
Heb-be- r.
Boys Louis Armljo, Chester
Andrew Bruno, Charles Bruno,
Arthur LaDrlere, Joseph Lehman,
William Kleke, Henry Loebs, Kay
Loebs, Roy Loebs, James McCaffrey,
Patrick McCaffrey, Joseph MoCanna,
Arley Percefield,
Joseph O'Rielly,
Joseph Schwartzman. Karly Weineke,
lrls Margaret
Charles Strausenbach.
Beck, Madge Calvert, Virginia
Carr, Agnes Donahue. Ixirttta
Mary
loodin,
Lorlna
Hoffman, Klizabeth Johnson, Mamie
Kelly, Ethel Kleke. Uenrietta Loebs,
Mary Monahan, Francis
Murphy,
Bertha Thirlon, Mabel Weber, Rosalie With.
At Sacred Heart CliurHi.
Right itev. Blhnop J. B. Pltaval
will give the confirmation
in
the
Sacred Heart church tomorrow at
2 p. m.
Rev. T. P. Tomaslnl and
Father Troy will assist the bishop
officiating in the ceremonies.
The
class will be composed of the following children:
Maria Velasquer, 2 years; Kllzaria
Martlnex 9 months; Antonio Ryybai,
S
Felipe Alellanos,
months;
months; Kmella Uurule, 8 months;
Dulcinea Uurule; Rafael Guillerino
Martinez, II months; Luclnda Baca,
2 months;
Paulina Anaya, 1 year;
Maria Chaves. It months; Fidel
7
months; Placlda Sals. 2
months; Virginia Candelarla. 2 years;
Tomaslta, Barrevoia. , 2 mvuths; Crls-llnChaves, t months;.. Aurella Armljo, .8 months;. Beatris Ortiz. (
months; Anton Cano, 18 months; Ena
Santillsnea, i months; Banaslo Pa- :

m
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S23 SOUTH

PHOXE

SECOND.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK CF
COXUERCL.

At Consistent
Prices

j j j j

es

i(

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WAS
ABOVE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Roofing

THE

AVERAGE

What the press agent said about
"Arizona," the attraction at the
Elks' opera, house last night, was
all true as far as Albuquerque theater goers are concerned. The lines
of the players were bo local, that at
moment.?, the scenes semed to be
scenes In real life.
It is a play of
many morals, witn intervals of mirth
coming
and pathos, the extremes
with lightening rapidity. People crIH
and their tears were dried with
laughter, though withal It was a
very serious story that was told. The
cacrlflce made by a young soldier for
a woman and the fallacy of an older
soinier marrying a young woman,
with the tragic death of a man who
had wronged a woman, was the tale
that wa told. The characters were
strong. The house was well filled.
"Suffered day and night the tor
ment of Itching piles. Nothing helped me until I used Doan's Ointment.
It cured me permanently." Jlon.
John R. Garrett, Mayor, Glrard, Ala.

First and Marquette
If Your Eyes Trouble You

Alfeaqoerqoe, New Mexico

Help! Help!
We want everybody in Albuquerque to help us reduce our stock to
make room for our holiday goods.
Come today and save big money on
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
Grocertca at Cut Priced.
Large Can Cotton Tomatoes 10c'

Consult

Dr. C. H. Carnes
The Central Avenue Optician.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second

COAL

Kvcry pair of F.ye Glasses ami Spec
taelcs fitted Guaranteed
Absolutely Correct,
AT YANOWS.
114 W. CFA'TRAL
A3IKRICAN BLOCK.
Phone 452 for Appointments.

LCMP.

CK1UULLOS

CRYSTAL

SECURES

ANTHRACITE

SCOTTI

Furnace,

,

Mixed.

The Cry.-ita- l
Theatre has closed a
contract with Mr. Joe Scotti, the
popular and well known young Albuquerque singer and pianist, to play
and sing lllunrated songs for them
commencing with next Monday afternoon. Mr. Rogers going to Thln-IdaColo. Mr. Scotti Is an accomplished pianist and a good singer
and his services may be considered
a valuable addition to the local Crystal roster. In addition to Mr. Scotti
an entire new arrtiy of faces upon
the stage will greet the patrons Mon-

11

Not.

CLEAN GAS CORK.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KIVDLXNQ
POU CASH ONLY.

O OtL D

lAJ

d.

TELEPHONE

W. II, HAIIN & GO.

day.
Billy

Behan. and wife go to El
will be succeeded here by
Harry Devoe and Company of clever

Pa.o and

comedians.
ALL WOMEN WILL
Polk and Martello, a new team
of knock-abocomedians, will be
VOTE THIS FALL
another pleasing feature.
A very amuvlng reel of
moving that we are making' the most ap
nourishing
pictures is promised.
petizing, delicious and
breadstuff that it Is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home la the "staff of life,"
and we give you a staff worth lean
ing on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
A nitli stomach, besides upsetting can't be beaten by anyone.
the entire system, will cause you to
lose weight very rapidly, and you
soon have the apnearance of a delicate person.
But aon't remain In
207 South
this condition when It isn't necessary. Just gtt a btrttlt of
ut

LOSING

WEIGHT?

C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Pioneer Bakery,

Tin

Hostetter's

.L

Stomach

Bitters
today and take it
regularly as directed and see
how
quickly it
Will

L

ILs

Loose Leaf Ledger

sys-an-

AM

Flatulency,
Sick Headache,
Heartburn.
Bloatinr,
Dyspepsia
lodlgsstion,
Chills, or Colds.

Try it today.

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

Stands For

strengthen Are you going to install one for

d
the entire
tern
make
you well again.
It cures

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

Firt St

STOMACH

.

next year's business?
Better get in line.
sizes and kinds made by
H. S. LITHGOW

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

Full Set of Teetii
Gold Filling
I1.&0 op
Gold Crow. s
Painless Extracting. . .SOo

$8

ALL WOKK

GUAJt.

ARSOMTKLT
AVI fclJX

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

DK8. COPP aad PETTJT
ItOOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BLDO.

f

J
ALBUOUERQCTE

PAOB SIX.

EVEJTlflO

s.vrrnn.w.

CITIZEN.

ilpml Inhn. sln't h?"
'Paw's irnt
"VIC AND "IKXV
tle "'ranirsr said, "Don't you think
"Hush. F.dwln."
you coum una a wier imhlu i vl'fy
pair stop a
t an I have a bun?
The
2 You might (fft hurt here witn an runaway
poor
"Ym flilwln. thero nrp soma In
hi
THE CUB'S CORNER
thes trains passlns; over the track does all automoDlie,
work,
Die
while
the
hard
the
bread box."
v
every few minute."
V
cops
I mean one like paw gets.
reward.
the
Slih Wan at Home.
"Oo and play, Edwin."
"Why I live here and ninmma says
"I wanna go on the cars."
A ItiDroof.
to
close
PA$HE0
around
play
ought
to
I
You can't, you haven't a ticket." See
ONWARD
Um
Weekly
SUslmotor.)
(front
dem reed birds flyln
got a milk
I have.
home,"
I've
"Yes
Crost dat marshy place?
Tom ajiil Mrs. Orndy are the
"Tou live here,' 'he Interjected
ticket."
plump persimmon
proud parents of twins born Mon- with much surprise.
a See dem you
"A milk ticket lsn t good on
to taae?
doing
Darin
point-All
day night.
concerned
"Yea, right there," she said,
'
train."
them yeller pumpkins
well. Tom pays they're both demo- Ing to .the nearest box car.
a
It good evea on
milk SeeIHow
"Ln't
dey rounded out.
crats. Nuff ced.
"Ion't you go to school?"
train?"
Hahd times, honey?
"Me. No, we move about all over
"Kdwln, leave the room.
Vt
a you talkln
hat
bout!
,
The city barn ought to be paint- the country." and she swept her lit"Does a milk train stop at water
ed.
It Is unsightly In Its present tle arm about to convey the vast-netanks?"
In
Apples
de orchard.
state and would shock one of them
her travels. "I don't go to
"Yes. Hold your tongue."
Sweet an' hangln low;
Nebraska farmers who comes here school,of mamma
and papa teach
Silence for about two minutes.
Rabbit
exercise
takln'
to homestead from a land where me."
"Maw."
Foh footprints In de snow.
they have real barns.
"You all live in the box car?"
"What?"
prowiln'
Possum
round' de tree
"Sure, papa, mamma and rue an'
"I had to let go. It's slippery."
The merry cackle of the Ply- papa's
Eatln' till he's stout.
brother."
Hahd times, honey?
mouth rock hen Is now heard in
"What do you all do?"
our mid.t. Will Hunker's uncle sent
Whut s you talkln 'bout!
mamma she coka for a tot
rooster and six hens from of "Oh.
Washington Star.
him
papa,
work."
Fred
men
and
and
bill Is eating
Old Mlzzouri and
"floatof
the
daughter
was
a
She
Letting Tliem Down Easy.
fresh eggs faster than the hens can ers." a new class of labor employed
, "BE CALMjMEGOIl? J
A group of men were standing on
lay (hem.
QE HEROSMPj J
The nick- on the western railroads.
KTKJl irrTK I.V AKIONA.
a
Central
Avenue corner Saturday
'
Indicates the kind
Ell Cummins Is serlouly sick. He mime given them
night discussing the recent financial
do, something here one
(As soon buck etist.)
went down to the county seat last of work they
,
the other end of
Alkali Ike (to Miss Easterner at stringency.
week and when he came home he week then a Job atnext
look at me," said one. "I
week.
dunce) , "Kf Its Jes' th same to you keepNow--laying
inus
the
was still wearing a white faced the division
up something every day.
you
and
from
Miss,
over
division
couplln'
onto
they
the
would
float
mind
to
mil
out
"biled" shirt. Kli went
but I never get ahead any." He was
my left arm Vtead o' th right?"
division to another and on over
the cow and not being used to a one
bricklayer.
Alias
Easterner Why certainly a "I'm
white faced shirt she took excep- the whole road.
worse off yet." spoke up an
Mr. Alkali. Is that the custom out excavating
Wliere Tliey Oi'IkIimuhI.
tions with both hind feet. Moral
contractor. "I'm In the
here?"
boys white faced shirts are good for
simul
appeared
The "floaters"
all the time."
Alkali Ike "No'm not exactly but hole
social Hffairs only.
taneously on the western roads sev"Never mind, boys," said a pros
never did git ;o 1 could perous
looking Individual who had
eral years ago. They were needed to
my
shoot
with
well
you
hand."
left
In
New
It
don't
rains
think
If
do work which wa too much for the
overheard their remarks, "you'll all
Mexico, you ought to have been out average section gang and which did
The girls of '"8 are alright and so get let down easy In the end."
hayrack riding with the crowd of not Justify sending out a gang or
''How's that?" asked the brickare the Daughters of the American layer.
young people last Tuesday night. laborers
establishing
a camp.
and
Revolution but the average man will
It was moonlight when they started The "floaters" are at home any time,
prosperous Individual extend
The
pres
girl
of 18 and the
k"no on the
out but It began to rain a hnlf hour and ready to work, all the company
ed his card. He wa the undertaker.
ent day daughters of Eve.
later and kept It up until midnight. has to do is to hustle tnem to me
They stopped at the Hetty Jones scene of action.
Might Have Happened
A Chicago Ihintcr last week cele- Stories That uay
ranch and tried to borrow a boat
I 1
i ne omer
XC2
Then railroad companies round Jt
i wrote a mile
brated its fiftieth birthday. Bo did paragraph
but they didn't have one.
to keep some
(7
to their advantage
like
this:
DfVUlA
some of the winsome chorus girls
In box cars
"Jim
Jones
tonight
housed
caroenters
leaves
brldse
for
I
cRAai,!
appearing there this season.
Afps.
Lemuel ftampson,
who tins a
Magdalena, where he expects to re
moving over the different divi
homestead ten miles south of here and
were
on
a
repairs
ranch.
what
That Is a great
A roblVrr broke Into an Albuquer-coa- l side
brought In a load of potatoes Sat- sions making
The little
for cattle."
on the bridges.
dealer's office but didn't get country
urday and sold the whole works for needed
blue-eye- d
to a bridge
I
belonged
wrong with
see
girl
don't
anything
anything
of
value. The coal was all
more money than most men see in carpenter's
that, but Jim diiL and he came
family and her mother
locked up In the big safe.
a year. One big one Is in our winto
see
boarding
around
house for the
the editor about It be
a
dow. It weighs three pounds and conductedcarpenters.
fore he left town.
would have gone to four if Lent gang of
the
Is
That's
with being the
trouble
of
to
about
China
an
retire.
What
Dux
a
In
Car.
Homo Life
hadn't picket It before It was ripe.
N'ow, If they would let me
old nwl nh milut Hp If aha tia koiin Cub.
Her home In the box car was aa
What we all ought to do is to go to
up
something
write
up
really worth
staying
all this time.
farming and live easy.
cheerful as a busy mother could
while a fellow could
have some
make it. It was small of course, and
Just to show you. here's
There was only one suicide this show.
Mesquitevllle Is going to have a everything that went Into It had to
year In Arizona he called a friend some stories written up right the
church.
This has long been a cry- be In harmony with the size of It.
way they do It In New York:
names and dld'nt have a gun.
ing need of the Idwn.
When the
One end of the car was curtained
I.
subscription list comes around don't off. It contained the bed. A heatShocked by the disclosure of a bit
Carnegie's statement
that
"we"
he afraid to keno and keno hard. ing stove stood near the center, a
paper
found In her husband's
have too much property don't refer of
When we get a church, we'll corral table was pushed back against one
trousers pocket. Mrs. Julia Snendem.
to very many In that word "we."
a good preacher some where and aide, four chairs
were arranged
young wife of John
the
beautiful
' then there'll be something else do- about In the available space. Fred's
Therei Is one thing In the public Spendem, a plumber, residing
at
ing Sunday besides the poker game bunk was at the other end, curtained
eye
4597
Areno Street, fell In a swoon
oftener than anything
ele
In the back of Al Moore's barber off.
On a shelf were some books
early
today,
seriously
fracturing
dust.
her
hop.
and. an old phonograph.
rignt celluloid side comb, and upset
The walls were papered with old
ting a large bowl of pancake batter
One of the "Lonely B" boys was newspapers and pictures
from the
on
the family cat. which ran wildly
THE VILUAN STILL
fined fifty dollars by Judge Hicks magazines and some old
ramuy
up
the street alarming the neighbors
Saturday for packing a gun. He photos.
Old,
lace curtains hung
wno immediately
to
rushed
th
would have been alright if he had from the windows. The trunks and
scene.
kept sober and also kept quiet. The grips were stowed away under the
PURSUED
HER
wno
iNirs.
spendem,
will
be re
practice of shooting in the air as
Such Is a wnite "noaters
membered as the beautiful debutan
you ride out of town Is getting, too bed.
ago,
two
te
seasons
of
was
sufficient
common and the truth is the home.
In another car Is the dining room.
ly recovered this afternoon to Join
"Lonely B" boys do the most of It. There
ACT ONCE.
Is a long table taking up the
a tallyho party to Isleta, though still
Hereafter keep your gun under full length of the car, except the
"Ah, ha. muttered
villali
the
your coat tail where It belongs and small space for the stove and cook
(Thev all sav It I It's In tho h,,i very nervous. Mr. Spendem when
ness. ) "I wonder where the gal Is seen today, stated that the unfortun
act like a real gent. If you do you lng utensils. Benches were on each
ate occurrence was due to an over
will
ave money and Judge Hicks side and at each end of the table
wan me missing papers. She promon his part In leaving a twenwon e be a candidate for Justice of Usually
ised to meet me here at the old mill sight
of one of the bridge
wife
the
ty
bill In his trousers pocket
the peace next year. He's a demo carpenters cooks for the gang or
at nine. It's now 8:30
and she thisdollar
morning she never
having
naan i came. '
crat anyhow.
part of the number If it la a big
PERCY AND Bill
mora
man nrteen cents on her
iouiki
.act TWirru!
previous
morning
inspections.
The dance at dobe Smith's last gang.
"Well, gal, did you bring the
All Space Is In VsN.
II.
Wednesday was the most enjoyable
top
the cars the men carry
After blasting the fond hopes ofJ
social affair of the season.
The theOn odds of
"Here
thev n
trlnri alt.
(is
en
trade.
of
and
their
i.
young
ms
ooys rrom the XYL outfit
nance, by telecome
oeaumui
now please tell the squire not
is a bag for tools and when Percy Jones at nine years olH,
to phoning
he, could not be
over and maue things quite lively, There
me
mortgage
on the old married toherherthat
U filled the tops of the box car Wore Sunday clothes to school.
It
tonight
They are telling a Joke on Sandy homes are utilized for old beams,
announced
homestead.
becaim
w.
moim'a
ueorge I ten v. a Dlate asnollsher
He always had his hair combed strong
m
Bobbins o the XYL.
When he sheets of tin. etc.
to work and can't be turnright,
ployed
at
Slckem's
pony
go
on
restaurant,
to
rush- his
home, all
climbed
ed out In the street."
the end of each box car home And never broke a rule.
cu
jniu
me
mornnuuiy
street
the girls were watching him in ad youAt are
mis
"Never fear, little gal;
pretty sure to And a wash
protect
was his mama's boy.
you. With these papers InI'll my pos- ing and In an Insane furv dashed
miration and he would sure have tub, and when the home stops on Percy
His hands were nice and clean.
headlong Into a drug store next door
done things to a lot of hearts only some
session
Impossible
it's
or
a
two
aiding
a
for
the
week
for
and asked for Ave cents worth of
some low down rival of Sandy's had clothes line la strung up from the car And Percy shunned the bad, bad to make a cigarette. Ha, ha' squire
ha'"
TMya,
or pennyroyal. Miss Gotleft, who
looked his saddle cinches and put a
With a wild laugh he flung open on
a convenient telegraph pole and Who treated him so mean.
will be remembered as the beautiful
handful of cactus under the saddle to
the door and they went out Into the young
family
washing
Is done.
the
Percy
never
dog,
a
had
debutante of last season, was
blanket. Sandy hadn't
found his
night.
Then there Is the water barrel, A
shot nor
sled,
prostrated for several hours, until
pony yet, nor the fellow , who done usually
CURTAIN.
at the end of the dining car He'd rather sit a and
ner nance reached her side with an
read good
and the supply of fuel for the float
explanation.
It annenm that vhn
ers In the tool car or distributed in When books.
he
In
should
Industriously plying his trade this
be
bed.
society
met the coal boxes In the different car
The Women's Literati
But Percy was a model youth,
morning jicny was badly stung by
Friday afternoon at the residence of homes.
A regular "teacher's pride."
an infuriated hornet In such a manMrs. Kate Landy. No quorum pres
Is a nomadic life. Probably here Much better then the other kids,
It
ner as to render It Impossible for
ent but a short session was held repairing a bridge one week, now Who
weren't when they tried.
him to stand still. The ceremony
pre working on another fifty miles away
anyhow aa Mrs. Landy had
which was to have been a swell af- another ragged lad.
pared delicate refreshments.
The the next week. Perhaps they have There was
hair stood straight on end.
lair, nas Deen postponed a week.
following papers were read:
Mrs the switch yards of a big city for Whose
got
trousers
His
seats
in
holes
them.
.a nerce Shakespeare
III.
as com their home for a month and are As fast as ma
A. Ezymarsky, a Russian laborer,
could mend.
pared with modern
writers." Mrs.
hustled off up In the mounThe
kids
years
all
called
ragged
age,
the
lad
was
oi
am Macungrunder "What a child then
found In a serl
any
habitation The simple name of Bill,
miles from
ous condition at his humble home
ought to read and what a woman tains,
with a dreary waste of sage brush His other name
they
near
not
know
did
Alameda
ought to read." Mrs. Macungrunder clad
Sunday.
Anticipating
eye In
hills confronting
they never will.
the rigid enforcement of the Sunday
had another paper on "What a man every direction. Such Isthethe life of Perhaps
Ragged Bill could fight his fights.
closing law. Ezymarsky came to the
ought to read" which she will read the floater.
Played marbles too, for keeps.
city Saturday
at the next meeting of the Literati.
evening
after
Duties of a I 'looter.
picked on little Percy
making the preliminary andpreparaOoffe, cake and
nut sandwiches
arroyo He
(Say an Innocent looking
Percy
got
weeps.
Until
the
tions
a
for
quiet
Sunday,
discovered
t lotted the program.
suddenly becomes a roaring torrent But Percy was a martyr true
i.ndLon,y tw"nty cents left, with
because of a deluge of rain up In And scorned to use his mlts;
which he purchased ten cents worth
Marshal Jim Francis has give no- the mountains and In Its fury it The
up
kept
kids
teasing
of
their
coal and two loave of bread Beevery
to
residing
one
Inside
the
tice
washes out a railroad bridge. A wire
he almost had the fits,
coming hungry on his way
town limits to quit throwing tomato L sent from the man In authority 'Till
eyes
Percy's
big
were
being unable to distinguish home
and
and
sad.
and other cans into the street in to division headouarters. "Send two Bill's usually black
the
package.
and
blue,
In the darkness, he swalyour
front of
residences. Throw engines and 200 floaters."
grew
And
Percy
while
more
lowed
slender,
the
coal.
"Say
The
say
dad."
them In the back yard or In your
doctors
A short time after the
washout BIP gained a pound or two.
amount was hardly large enough the
"Well son?"
neighbor's back yard or take them the men are looking on where the Percy
to
grew to manhood.
result In permanent Injury
an exaggerated ego?"
"What's
out east of the cemetery where they bridge once stood and it Immediate And became
a
banker's
clerk.
Mar.-hal
In
wav.
Fran"Your
be
won't
the
ly become a scene of activity.
mother's new hat, my
grew
got married.
son."
cis is right. It is not the duty of the
If It Is in a timber country a gang WhiledidBillanything and
but work.
marshal to go around picking up tin of men is set to work cutting down And
But Percy's cheeks grew paler,
cans. He is not hired to do It and trees, another gang hew the log--'- , And
TODAY'S ONE BENT YET:
he got a hacking cough,
he ought to arrest the next one he still another is laying a spur of track
That the price of Turkeys
will
many days his spirit.
And
catches. Iast year the little son of here: the engines are puffing about Was e'er
steadily
increase until the 2Sth.
up aloft.
Fred Sparks stepped on an old can placing the timbers where they are They wafted
to the graveyard,
A BIT OF ADVICF.. IOXT K EJECT
and almost cut his foot on and Alf most needed. Piers are built up in A sad bore him
and solemn ride,
bay the bed of the stream where the old lilll
Lembkins' fine two year old
IT.
In
drove
the
hearse
silence
mare is lame yet from stepping on bridge once stood and In twenty-fou- r
Youil find It a pretty good rule:
poor
And
Percy
was
Inside.
un oyster can In front of the post or forty-eigWhen the furnace goes out don't
hours traffic is reII.
go raving about,
office and feed More so It is plain sumed, the temporary bridge Is in
years went round as ever.
(he practice has got to flop. Mar- use anil will remain so until a more The
But make it a point to keep cool!
poor
Percy
Till
was
forgot,
shal Frauds says he'll bet any man stable structure can be erected.
In
Bill
game
sat
poker.
the
of
hun-up
d
In town he has picked
five
A great many of
the floaters.
The finest Conee Substitute ever
the pot.
ed old cans on the street of this those that compose the common la And by luck he raked
made, has recently been produced by
Bill got bu.-y- .
town in the last two. months. Tin bor class, come from Old .Mexico; Then suddenly
Dr.
Snoop of Racine,
wis.
Tou
his strong and robust frame,
tuns mar the scenery for which this that Is especially so on the Santa With
don't have to boil It twenty or thirty
opened up "an office,"
place Is noted and are dangerous to Fe, Southern Pacific and Hock Is He
a
in
".Made
savs
minutes.
minute"
made a name.
pedestrians and other animal and land. In the north they are Japanese And he quickly
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is realIlls house was of the finest,
we hope ihf-rwon't be any more and so on over the country.
ly the closest Coffee Imitation ever
J.kir- he
an
And
owned
auto too,
of thi which would cause Marshal
yet
One llomlrisl in Ihh1 Yards.
Not a grain of real
the whole town came to see Coffeeproduced.
his bluff.
I.asl week there wert probably While him,
Francis to make good
in It either.
"Jenks Is the most considerate
Health Coffee
one hundred floaters quartered
In
Slop It.
Imitation Is maue from pure toasted man I ever knew".
asked him what to do.
the Santa Fe yards In Albuquerque. And
"Why so?"
or
cereals
nuts,
with
grains,
malt,
in tiie little grave yard,
s
of them were from Old Cut
etc.
"He bought an alarm clock so his
Really It would fool an expert
Miilst a lot of finer stones.
laMexico
rest,
skilled
the
the
and
were he to unknowingly drink It wife
get up in time to make a
THE FLOATER AND
oil a modest ihaft of granite.
borers, were Americans, bridge car- Sti
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
fire for breakfast."
Hearing simply "Percy Jones."
penters mostly.
The laborers from Old Mexico get Bill lives and has his being .
HOW HE FLOATS from 80 cents to over a dollar a And he likewise has the dough,
poor Percy Jones is.
SEE THAT THE fISH TRADE K.'.RS IS ON THE WRAPPtR.
They have their families with Wlileone where
lav.
TAKE KO SUBSTITUTE.
x ems to care or know.
them and board themselves In their No
be worse off,
box cor homes. In camp out on the When Hill dies hew maysay
OZOMULSIOTJ
ho
he will.
V .it Miiil
by
Uuilroatl road they usually build up a big Tin re are those
liiusretiii I a ft'
Tho Cos l.oer Oil Eaulititta "Vtt
lncllt."
at the present writing. t
Construction Men, who Live in rampflre In front of the car and sit But
seem to worry Bill.
Ul'.tK W! c:
(lie ro.4 ,ril Druii
Jiux Cur llimin ami Tin el all
around it In. the evening playing ItH- don't
.money,
could not take his
Ait JH! JJ, V.. b r.jl So lil
Over "tho Country With
cards and listening to the music, for Which
make his dying hard.
Their i uuulics.
there are always some musicians in Hut he might
SAVED V.V0 BRrt.LRs FRO.'rl D2ATII
to.
wants
If
knows
he
that
the gang.'.
paid He can own the whole grave yard.
1,1'
K'vtrUl t fllllll 11 let lei.
The bridge carpenters are
She was a blue eyed, light haired $2.7(1
The railroad
hae
.Mr. Cluis. IV.rtH'lt. of Cliii mo. ill.:
little girl, skipping about over a va- found atheday."floaters"
useful and will
cant stretch, of track between two
iou win iiiui lu'ioni; jour rec
to keep them indefinitely.
EDWIN AND HIS MA
strings of box car homes In the San continue
ords, Unit my brother, l:!. ISur-uetwith
pleased
seem
The
"floaters"
ta Fe yards, now dividing her atten- their life, a changeful as It Is, and
FOOD
of tanitd Rapids, Mlihiuan,
tion between a rag doll and the the fascination of it keeps them in
bail Consumption,
as t routed l)
home slie was scooping out of the the service.
you,
"M
a:ul cilei tunlly curort.
aw!"
dirt for It and now busily conveying
me
you
why
do
trouble
I
was
"oh.
so far ipnie with Co:i- the dirt in an empty tomato can to
lo- - tors
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid- again. IMwin?"
suniiuion
that
another part of her playground.
-t"vo n.o
I
6000 i:j to die. I tho
go on the curs?"
"Kin
these ori tni1:!
She was a light hearted, happy lit ney nerves get weak, then drug
il to riy oi l
Kl.vln,
"No.
not ulone."
the
tie creature, humming u bit of some gans always fall. lJon't
home at (Ini'ul L i:'i!s nnd wont
"I don't wanna go alone. I wanna
nursery rhyme now and then. A stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
'"iiIiT tho treat treiit of n, )lvk(.
That U simply a make- U' with the passenger." I
switch eiiKine whizzed by. making Kidneys.
'i '.n v. ho wus K..iil to be u special-i-- l
readam
to
"Don't Interrupt me.
'T
as much noise as twitch engines cn shift, (let a prescription known
ing 'Laura's Lover; or. Who Broke
il Tuline .iy ii;."a;.es. lit1
She looked un and with a smiie on liruuglsts everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
the Hammock.' "
Mi
treat 'l I l ie f ,
lime Lot
at the brakeman Kesturatlve. The Restorative Is pre- Down
her face waved
"Maw, what makes a train?"
clitiKlng on the rear of the tender, pared expressly for these weak
I v as l i.:klii' (lie ro- 'lnl
fool
not
"A train is an engine with four
nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
1
who very promptly waved back.
ss
i ln:i: ,l.
n
Vlti ii. mi
t.
i:t
or five cars. I suppose."
Unconsciously she played while a build them up with Dr. Shoop's Rebcrhvi my brother's case, I
Is an engine and two cars
slipped up and stood storative tablets or liquid and see a "Then,
passerby
deml-traln
l:i:.:utr jour trout incut anil contin?"
help will come. Free
watching her. She looked at him how qslckly
AUiv nail Ci'iTvn Hi.Ltillai'
ued it until 1 hay here, tlmt were
"Kdwln, you aggravate nie. No."
nHiiiole te-- t sent on request by Dr.
with surprise written on her face.
deml-trai- u
a
to
li, not for your ittoiHriiie, I do
any
a
relation
neann
"Is
Wis
tour
lioi
"Who are you? I nwver saw you Shoon. Kacine.
bell iv I '"onM
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold demijohn ?"
alive today.
Y.wrH.
Wt., yf
before, she said.
S4S
Pesrl
"NO."
by
dealers.
all
(juetIon
the
child's
of
Unmindful
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BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
.

JJ3

150,000.00

CAPITAIi

ss

Officer and Directors:
SOLOMON LCNA, Prewldont,
W. 8. STTUCKLKR,

"

floe Preetklent and Cashier.

jjJL

"LJU
W. J. JOHN SOX,

i

Assistant Ckubier.

,

J. c.

William Mcintosh,
O.

A. M. BLACKWELL

I MONTEZUMA

bald ridge.

E. CROMWELL.

TRUST CO.

-I

A LBUQUERQUK

NEW MEXICO

Capital sad Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

INTEREST

DEPOSITS

SAVIN

ON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

orriCKR and oimmeroR

...,..Ptn14I
ViM Prlml
CuU
r

JOtfRUA I. RATNOJbDB
M. W. rLODRNOT
FRANK HeKU
K. A-- FROST
H. W. KATKOLDI
U. m.

--

,...AMlUnt CuUu

......Dirtw

DK0iTOY
.....fSOMM.tt

AitfcorlM4 CaplUl
Pal TJ CaplUl, Svrplu xA Front

IXM.tOO.M

Suta Ft

Depository for AtchlsM, Tapcka

lUUway

ConMT

'"""

.

WHEN YOU WANT)

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN TIIE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

ht

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

e

"OLD RSL14BLJI."

L. B. PUTNEY
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Camsa th lsrg.it and

Stock of StapU Ororail.i
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbe trlephoo
. datle
lighter,

make

th

thecal!

and the worri
TOD ITEX

fewer.

pr
telephone
Tbe
your health, prolenf yea
aod protects your home.

A TELEPHONE

IX TOUR HOMft

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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8ATVRDAY,

NEW:

THE

A

BLESSING

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. Gold Avenue

cmzEfl.

vnv. hkvwi.

0
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CLASSIFIED ADS

MY PEOPLE

D. H. CORDIER. Manager.

112

evening

albuquekque

1, 107.

NOV.

ALBUQUERQUE'S
PERMANENT

HOME

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

OF

CONTINUOUS This Simple Home Made Mix
ture Recommended for
YAUDEYILLE

MODERN

For Ladle, Gentlemen and

Elderly Folks.

ClilMiVn

This Is a message that will bring
happiness again into many families
and sunshine into tne lives 01 nun.
dreds of disheartened and dlscourag
ed men and women here. It require
Just a little Inconvenience. for It
be bought already prepared. It
Change of bill every Monday and can't
Is a simple home recipe now being
Thursday.
made known In all the larger cities
through the newspapers.
It Is In
tended to check the many cases of
kidney and bladder
rheumatism,
trouble which have made so many
cripples and Invalids and weaklings
of some of our brightest and strong
est peonle.
The druggists here have been notified to supply themselves with the
Ingredients, and the sufferer will
BY
have no trouble to obtain them. The
prescription Is as follows: Fluid Ex
ounce;
tract Dandelion, one-na- ir
E- Compound Kargon, one ounce, and
Sarsaparllla
Syrup of
Compound
three ounces. Mix oy snaking wenPupil of
In a bottle.
The dose Is one teaspoonful after each meal and at bedVON BULOW
time.
rtepent exDeriments. even In severe
Benefit of
cases, prove this simple
hospital
lhreHbjterlan Church
Clilor.
mixture the remedy for rneumatism
because of Its positive action upon
Assisted by
the ellmlnatlve tissues of the kid
neys. It compels these most vital or
MRS. COLLINS
gans to filter from tne mooa ana
and
system the waste Impurities
and Church Choir
uric acid which are the cause of
kidneys,
rheumatism. It cleanses the
strengthens them and removes quickTuesday Evening, Nov. 19
ly such symptoms as backache, blood
disorders, bladder weakness, frequent
urination, painful, scalding and disAdmission 25c and 50c
colored urine. It acts as a powerful
to the entire kidney and
stimulant
Tickets at Learnard &
bladder structure, puts new life Into
the entire
them and Invigorates
Lindenmann Music Store.
tract.
It makes the kidneys clean
will take
blood.
Dandelion
The
90909090909090909090904)000 the
care of liver trouble and constipation, and Is fine for the stomach.
All the Ingredients, states a
local druggist, are of vegetable extraction, making It a safe
at any
and harmless prescription
time.
Those who suffer and are accustomed to purchase a bottle of patent
medicine should not let a little Inconvenience
interfere with making
up this prescription.
Wherever this
Commencing
becomes generally known, states a
large eastern publication. It ruins the
MONDAY, NOV
sale of the patent medicines and
rheumatism and kidney cures,
which Is its best endorsement of virE. L. PAUL
tue.

Every afternoon at 8. Every evening at a and 9:15. IsvlW-e- ' Souvenir
Matinee Tuesday and Friday afterToy Matlneo
noon.

Piano Recital
J. McBride

Mr.

well-kno-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ONE WEEK

18th

Presents

THE

FOH RENT
house furnlsh-eApply "08 Slate avenue.
TOR RENT A few nicely furnished rooms, by the week or month.
Steam .heat and all modern conNo
Invalids. Hotel
veniences.
Craige,
Silver avenue, between
streets.
First and Second
FOR RENT Good "rooms on car
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
i"OR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality.
611
No Invalids.
west Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 15 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.
FUR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $12
month. Apply to J. t . Lutny.
FOu RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis, 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
Ft Mi RENT Bright sunny rooms
for housekeeping, rent reasonable.
524 West Coal avenue. Inquire at
rear.
ranch with
FOR RENT A
or
good house and water. Cash
care
"Ranch,"
Address
shares.
Citizen office.
rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant
for light housekeeping; also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
'Apply 517 South Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.
d.

30-ac- re

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

inquire

A range and

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT
WANTED
yard.

Habn't

at

Sacks

PEUSOXAL PROPKRTY LOANS.

coal

MONEY to LOAN

607
boarders.
Table
South Second street
good meals.
WANTED Boarders,
707 routh Third street.
WANTED Boys 14 to II years old
at the American Lumber Co,
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
reasonable rate. SIS (South Third
treet.
WANTED Tour old hats and sul ts
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters. In the car.
WiANTED A woman to do cooking
and general house work. Apply,
423 North Second street.
houseWANTED Girl for general
work; family of three. Apply 615
South Arno street.
WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray- WANTKI)

.

age.

Pianos, Organs
Furniture.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANL WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low as lit
and as high as 1 100. Loans ar
artveta
luickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one year vtveti
possession
Ooods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bids
10 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICH8.
Open Kreninra.
On

This, ofnee,

goods, second
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing, shoes and bats at
of
616 South First street, south
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
unfurnlshe
WANTED At once,
house three or four rooms east of
railroad. Address T. E., care citizen.
A good nurse girl; one
WANTED
who will assist with second work.
Apply. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1008

West TIJeras avenue.
WANTED Books to audit or cor- rect, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Address, D. 8.
Much experience.
B., care Citizen otnee.
WANTED A young woman that Is
going to school, or working to
board and room, at 806 North
Eighth street.
Terms $15 per
month.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 61$ North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. .Phone

Six room house. West New

,

44.

Able bodied, unmarried
men, between agea of $1 and 85:
United States, of good
of
citizens
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 208 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

602 West TIJeras avenue.

And a Clever Company
Opening in the beautiful four act
drama

WHY
WOMEN
Price

25c, 35c, 50c
Seats on sale at Matson's Sat
urday at 8 o'clock.
XXII
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OUR

HORSE BLANKETS E
p
and
LAP ROBES

b

Direct from mills at Knot Canli M
Joblx'tn' lYIoc and jtlve you H
fj
tl advantago of same,
Ito wine;
our goods and C
get our lxw I'rkKM.

i BLANKETS
Strength and lone wear
are the leading features
ofthe5A Horse Blankets and 5A Lap Robes.
Horses and boys are
hard on their clothes,
and you want to get the
strongest.
Ask for the 5A Horse
Blankets.

J.

-

1,500
S.000
1,100
8,000

2,650
1,500

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &

7,500
8,250

LAWYtRS

--

We Sell Them

& Co.
KORDKR
North Second Siwt
212

.New Mexico
.llMiiicro,uc
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.

With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous synuoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
in the home.
Jf this medicine Is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal. of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
It is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For sale
by all druggists,
'
,

M. L. SCHUTT

ls?5Cr

do

rami

Kennedy's

Rheumatism
ritim
itortd

Not ft tvmedr th- -t will itralhtn th
llmhs ol chronic cripples, nor turn bony
ruw uia UKi mi nuaa -- KU)n. iruil It imposmuia.
but 1 can now tumlr kiU
paiui sod p u ut
dlk-fttUiis dplor-- t)
ttn a Chemlit In ths City of
In Germany
Darmstadt I found ths laat ingredient wltb
which lir. Bboop't Kheumatlo Remody vm mads
fc perfected, dopeudabls
prescription.
Without
thst laat Uif redisnt, I aucooasfully treated many,
many caantof kneumatUmibutnow. at lurt. Ituui-lo- r
ml y euros all eurabls rates ol this heretofore
luuch dreaded dlaease. Thnee sand-Uksranulai
in Kheumatlc blood eauitadlMolrs
watt, lound
tlie action ol tbil remedy ai
and paM away
Irwly
doa .ufar whtai added to pur water.
And then, when dissolved, theaa poitonout waatut
inwly paM I rum tiia tyntem, and tha cauas ol
Kbeuinaliim U foot lorTr. Hiera U dov no
real need 110 amial sieuaa to suSer lungnr without Wil. V sail, and la eonfldance rtmomtnaag

te

udr

u

Dr. Shoop's

Rheumatic Retnedv
--

ALL DRUGGISTS"

Laxative
Cough Syrup

on Dec. 30, 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Estanlslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo.
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
Relieves Colds by working them out
of Valencia. N. M.
MANX' EL R. OTERO.
of the system through a copious and
Register.
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tha
A McthdrWt
Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
We
used
have
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In our home for jeven and bronchial tubes.
years, and it has always proved to
"Am pleasant to the fast
remedy.
We
be a reliable
have
Maple Sugar"
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It. It
good
Is especialy
for croup and

whooping cough.
Rev. James A. I.ewlt.
Pastor Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
sold by all druggists.

Children Like
Fm

BACKACHE-WE-

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.

DW1H'$ Kldntj

in

Bladder

It

PUls-S-

J. II. O'RIELLY

un

A CO.

and Safl

If You Want A

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

?

this column.

Tou can git It through

--OVERT,

SALE, FEED ANB
TRANSFER 6T.BL.E8.
Horses and Mule Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTT
Second Street, between Railroad aa
Copper Avenue.

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE
n
in need of aaab, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4 at
South First street. Telephone 408.

Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 00 Square
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stop Leaks, Last Five Year.
JAP-A-LA-

408 Witt Railroad Avoom

ron

am aoi

m

Moat Market

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chlldera,
117 WeMt Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

ol rreKb and sau
Steam --ansage Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonic Building. North TLl-- rf
All Hind

XXXXXXXX1

B. A. SLEYSTER

HOME

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PubUo.

Room 19 and 14. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISA.

OUTFITTERS

g

Every Thing
Necessary for

V K. WALKER

Fire Insnrance. .
Secreinrv Muiunl Building Association
31? WeMt Central Avenue.

Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARINC

G

PHOTOGRAPHY

if

THIRD STREET

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON

.W
4aa

rl

aa
WW

m

ft
uwiu

..

rw.

TXlXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXn

PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films deNOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION'.
veloped and printed on veloz paper. Reasonable prices. Send for
Department
Landf
of the Interior.
price list.
Homer Howry, 406
office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Nov. IS. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor-nel- io
Montoya, of Uolden, N. M.,
MISCELLANEOUS
has filed notice of his intention to
proof In supmake final five-yeport of his claim, viz: Homestead
BORDERS,
Entry No. 7305, made Nov. 12. lt02,
for the MH KE4, sec. 24, N Vj NE4,
25, township 13 N., range 4 E
Xfc
CXDKRTAKER.
and that tld proof will be made before Iteglster and Receiver, at Banta
ar

ritKM'H

&

ADAMS

VXDi:itTAKF.RS.
Kmlmlming a Specialty.
F. W. SPENCER
Archltevt.
1221 South Walter.

Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

103 North First Straat

KILLthc COUGH

FOR

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Nicolas Montoya, of Oolden, N.
M.: Daniel Write, of Clolden, N. M ;
Kernardo N. Arando, of Golden. N.
M.; Hisente tiutleres, of San Pedro,
to

Phone 555.

A. J. MORELLI

wi

Fe, N. At., on Dec. 27, 1907.

N. M.

CURE the LUNCS

Dr. King's

Ikxi Discovery

Standard Plumbing &He3ting Co

on

r

mo

WANTED

944
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
fttf-A-

IRA M. BOND
Dealer In Oreeeiias, ProrlaioBa, --ia,
Attorney at Law.
Grain and FueL
of Imported Wines Llqaara
Pennlons, Land Patents, Copyrights, Fins Una
and CI gar a Place your orders
this line with us.
Marks. Claims,
33 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C
NORTH TH T

icaian ai

KIDNEYS Try

AK

Mima CRANK

ml MM.

CTTT-Whe-

U. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, N. M.

30-ac-

J60-ncr-

Iul:

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC

Don't Forget The

and

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Up-to-Da- te

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to 6 p. m.
Appointment made by mall.
306 ,Vwt Central Ave.
Phone 456. ALBUQUERQUE

1.400

A. MONTOYA

Al-vara-

I-

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Dmrnl c 9 anil a. Itnrnett TlillMlna.
'
rknlAiiva iim, itiiM.
n
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.

Mii,r.iiMirY
Styles

AT LOW PRICES

BRONSON

-

e,

m

'

Physician
and Surgeons. Over Vann' Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.

--

SIN

211 W. Central, Tel. 020

IlomeopaU-- e

60-ac-

b,

Meat, Poultry and Fuh

DR. SOLOMOX U BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1080.

.......

o,

Mamie Sheridan Wolford

8

3,500

New-York-

Supporting

we BUY

York avenue
4 room a bo be. Iron roof, lot
00x400,
Mountain road,
noar cur line
5 room cement Iwjuse, 3rd
ward . .s
41
room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lota, close
In
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
Ono of the swellest residence!
in town
brick, modern,
Six room
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

n.

Wolford Stock Co.

DR. II. Lb ITUST
Physician and Surgeon
A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
Rooms

DENTISTS

base burner stove In
FOR SALE
first claes condition. J. E. Mat8.500
ern
thew. Phone 384.
Ranches from two to 800
acres.
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
lots In all parts of town.
Jellies, etc. 10D2 Coal. Mrs. C. W.
alfalfa ranch with
Fineron.
in a few blocks of Uie
FOR SALE A five room cottage
4,500
Mtreet car line . .
with bath and wired for electrio
SALESMEN
alfalfa ranch five
light.
Apply 423
Price 12600.
$65
town
of
mile
north
South Walter.
HOTEL ARIUVAI.S.
per acre.
bred collie WANTED Capable 'salesman to cov-- 1
FOR SALE Standard
FOR RENT.
Alvnrodo.
pups. None finer in the territory.
New Mexico
with staple line.
er
Houses from S to 8 rooma,
F. T. Itngdcui, Cincinnati; J. F.
High commissions. With $100.00
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-deMoney
to loan in sums to suit.
Murray, Denver; E.
E. Schwartz,
monthly advance. Permanent po;
Cleveland; (leo. A. Mansfield.
man.
to
Smith
right
H.
Jess
sition
frame,
SALE uimd
F. N. Kloerson, Denver; H. FOR
Co., Detroit. Mich,
$1,275. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
A. Leslie, Denver; W. D. Self. JoneB-borBroadway.
to
WANTED Capable
salesman
Ark.; W. I. McKee. Quliiey; A.
cover New Mexico
with staple
FOR SALE Five room frame close
N. Cummins, Quincy; F. W. Whit-comline. High commissions with $100
In. $1800.
Dale Realty Co., 100
Topeka, Kan.; J. W. McAn-tirmonthly advance. Permanent pojoplln. Mo.; Hay N. Jewel, Fort
fonth Hrondwny.
Real Kstale and Loan. Notary
man. Jean H.
sition to right
New FOR SALE Aermotor
Morgan; Miss Lizzie McCall,
windmills,
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
Co.,
Detroit,
Mich.
iHmlth
City;
Wolking
Foerster,
W.
York; F.
Kansas
tanks and substructures.
& Son, 707 North Eighth
street.
R. D. Yookum. St. Louis;
E. F.
Hart, New York; N. B. Pearson,
Phone 14S6.
FOUND
LOST
Louisville, Ky.; J. E. MeMahon, Las FOR SALE The finest hot tamalea
ocaoooooooooooooooooacGGco
Vegas; A. M. Seyster, Kansas City;
In the city, also chill con carne.
containing
FOUND
Pocketbook
Wm. A. Lamb, Denver; I. Rosenthal,
4 08 West Tijeras.
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
$1.07 and key. Owner
B.
call at
Buffalo, N. Y.; Geo.
Coleman, FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
key
office,
describe
Beaven's coal
Topeka, Kan.; S. Spitx. Santa Fe; C.
1 1 room
brick modern 10,000
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
pay
notice.
Sinay,
L. Pollard. Espanola:
thl.t
and
Dave
5- for
rooni frame, modern 2.200
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Chicago; Richard W. Tully, New
in
brick,
gold
modern 3,200
spectacles
FOUND Pair of
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
York.
frame, modern 3,500
the Elks 'opera house the Primhouse, touth
FOR SALE Four-roo1 story
Ownbrick atorerootn
rose Minstrel performance.
Will
Edith street, at a bargain.
8,000
size 25x60
Kturge.
er can have same by identifying
exchange for lot or two. Porter-fiel- d
1
iM. T. Root, Denver; J. B. McAn- building, good
store
paying
At
ad.
and
the
for this
avenue.
Gold
216
Co.,
West
7,500
tlre, St. Joseph. Mo.; P. E. Torres.
location
Cltlsen office.
e
Socorro; Leon Straus and wife, El FOR SALE Magnificent assortment
ranch, under
6,400
Paso; C. A. Lacey, New York; J. ().
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
dluli
Kinsley. Nafhvllle, Tenn.; F. M.
Best Iaylng hotel busiornamental stock. Let us figure
on your requirements In walnuts,
ness In city, cash.... 1.800
Bruce, Newton, Ky.; C. E. Luper,
either In grafted of seedling trees.
Eaton, Colo.; Anlan Anderson, Eat
on, Colo.; i;. S. Phillip, Santa Fe; C
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
Largest nurseries on the Pacific
W. Bright, St. Louis; J. W. McAn- Capital paid
coast; 1.200 acres.
25 Soulb 2nd Strait
tire, Joplln, Mo.: Alejandro SandoNew illustrated
Corrales;
P.
In $200,000.00.
St.
J.
val.
Carroll.
OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
catalogue and price list mailed
F. J. Schraeder. Ft. Collins: E. H.
contains valuable Informafree;
Agee, New York.
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
tion. Address Fancher Creek Nur- Symes,
to develop the bust from 4
Box 59, Fresno. California. to 6
series.
Savoy.
Inches.
George C. Roeding, president and
F. C. Hoeffer, St. Joseph. Mo.; N.
Guaranteed to be made from the
manager.
E. Neil, W. Unity. Ohio; B. Stone.
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
Las Vegas; J. A. Clark, Houston,
(DY MAIL MkZV xracss
haimless.
Texas; M. a. English. Delta, Colo
I.IXGF.IUVO COLD.
The Vaucalre Formula la a general
J. D. Spldell, Toledo; S. M. Davis,
but It has a specific effect upon
Kansas City; P. H. Derrlng. Las Ye Withstood Oilier
Treatment nut tonic,
gas; W. H. Shumway,
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
Holbrook.
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Ariz.; W. N. Miller, Abilene, Texas
Cough Remedy.
Highland Pharmacy and
Oalge.
I caught a very sewinter
"Last
C. Mallby and wife, Cincinnati;
Pharmacy
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
D. B. Johnson and wife, Fort Dodge, says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, OntaIowa; L. M. Chamber; W. J. Han-lis- , rio. "My cough was very dry and
Woodson,
T.
San Martial; J.
harsh. The local dealer recommendHo I'ouuht at rjcttvsburg.
Kansas City.
Remedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
David
Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
and guaranteed It, so 1 gave It a who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
It
(rami (Vnlr-.i- l.
cured
trial. One small bottle of
"Electric Bitters have done me more
K. F. Glass, Kast Las Vegas; J. A
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough good than any medicine I ever took.
Quigley, Las Vegas; C. C. Monroe Remedy to be the best I have ever For several
years I had stomach
jta Vegas; W. H. Ross. Kilksville, used." This remedy is for Bale by trouble, and paid nut
I
much money
Mo.; J. Fltzmorris, Las Veg:is; J. B. all drugglset.
for medicine to little purpose, until
-- o
White, and wife. Madl.'on, Wis.: A.
s
I
I
began taking Electric Bitters.
U. Gibson, Toledo; H. J. Miller, Kan
would not take $500 for what they
XOTICi: FOR I'l'llMCATIOX.
sas city.
have done for me." Grand tonic for
Department
of the Interior, Land the aged and for female weakness.
To Cure H Cokl In Ono Day.
'J
M
,
Nov. 14. Great alterative and lxdy builder:
Ollice at Santa Fe, N.
Take LAXATIVE BHOMO Quinine
sure cure for lame oark and weak
1907.
Tablet. Druggists refund money if
Guaranteed by all drugNotice Is hereby given that Juan kidneys.
it falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N. gists. 60c.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
M., has filed notice of his intention
proof In supto make final five-yeHomestead
port of his claim, viz:
Entry No. 6 73i". made Dec. 20. 1S01.
for the NEW. Section 33, Townshlt"
3.V.. Range HE., and that said proof
be made before Jesus M. Luna,
I havsI found a tried and tetted eon for Rhea. will
probate clerk, at Los Lunus, N. M.,
A

Highland Livery

FOR SALF--

WANTED

a heater.

ESTATE BARGAINS

CARDS

W. M. SHEKIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Ilfe Rnildlng.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Telephone, 886.
Phone 66.
lit John Strees
Saddle
horses a specialty.
B
DR. F. J. rATCin.V.
drivers In the city. Proprietor
aaaie,
picnie
tne
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Office hours t lo 11 . m., 3 to 6, and
7 to 8 p. ni.
SCHWARTZMAN
Phono, olliec 411, resi& WITH
de ce 615.

DRS. BR'VNSON

REAL

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

B1CE
i
at nA
Ttial Bottl r ttst
THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.

OLDS)

AND At
i
GUAHANIU SATISfACiOit.

"H MONEY nErUNDED.

MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o

IHIR DRESSER AJfD CHIROPO.
DL9T.
Mrs. Bam'nl, at ner parlors oppo-

Alvarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared to give
scalp treatment, do hair
treat corns, bunions and intine gives massage
nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out: restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of tha
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Apiiendiellla
Is due In a iarge measure to abuse
of the bowel", by employing drdstle
purgatives. To avoid all danger, us
only Dr. King's New Life Pills. th
afe, gentle cleansers and invlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
25c.
all drug stores.
.tnd g--i
Subscribe for Ttie rru-e- w
the newa. '
site the
Sturges'
thorough
dressing,
growing

J

rcr

ElEHJINQ

aXBUQUEEQUE

ETGITT.

r

A

whan you dealro Abaoluto'
Comfort In Proparly rittad
Olaaaaa Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

1

YvEST RAILROAD

10 Ssuih Second St.

Imt

::

Grinding

AYE

JZum 'N

Your Standing is Improved

no

;

THE JEWELRY LINE
riNC WATCH RMPAIRINQ

I

PERSONAL,

te

-

A.

at the Alvarado.
L. Ohlln.
of the Guam Trading
company, Is In the city on business.
Of
W. H. Shumway,
Holbrook,
Ariz., lg registered at the Savoy ho-

$1.75 to $5.00
Shoes for Boys and Girls $1.00 to $2.50
-

Extra Special

McPherson.
Fred T. Dent enlisted In the cav- airy through the local recruiting office yesterday and
left for Fort
J. A. de Baca, collector for the
company, left,
Sandoval Publishing
this morning on a collecting trip to
,
Penu Hlanca.
'
Fred Burton
and Will Lindsay
have returned from a hunting trip
In southeastern
Xew Mexico.
They '
report having had good sport.
poke
Prof. Hiram Hadley. who
before the Bernalillo county rally In
old Albuquerque yesterday, returned
to his home at Mesllla, X. M., last
night.
John L. Lewis, an attorney at law,
recently from Washington, D. C, haa
put up hLs shingle In Albuquerque.
For the present Mr. Lewis will share
office quarters with DlBtrlct Attorney
Clancy.
J. V. Key, superintendent of conIs in
struction on the Helen cut-of- f,
the city. Mr. Key sa
that work on
the. new road Is progressing slow but
sure and the next year will see it
completed.
Mrs. J. J. Wootton, of 622 West
Central avenue, expects to leave this
evening for Trinidad,
Colo., where
she will be the guest of relatives for
a month.
Mr. Wootton expects to
follow In about a month, and together they will visit home folk during the holidays.
Right Rev. Bishop Pltaval, of the
Santa Fe diocese of the Catholic
church, arrived in the city last night
from the territorial capital and is
the guest of Father A. Mandalari,. of
the Immaculate Conception church.
This evening "Bishop Pltaval will officiate aTt the confirmation of a large
class at the Immaculate Conception
church.

rXOCXXXXXXXXXXXCCXXDOCXXOOO OCXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXDOCXXXXXWS

500 Choice Suits
and Overcoats at

Texas.

UIIhs,

MISS LUTZ
208 South Soeond

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

109 North Flrat 9t.
All Kindt ot Indian and Uaxloan Good: tbo Cboapott
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankot and Utxloaa Drawn Work
moll Ordoro Cmrofullv ana Promptly nilmd.

.;

DIAAbND: PALACE

Railroad Avenue

e
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clock. Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal. .,

.

.

4

4

4

4

$

4

4

4

4

Mr. A. j. Mcliriclo.
Airs. A. J. McBride, sister-in-laof I. J. Mtze, of the Highland

400 Dozen Earl & Wilson 25 cent Collars, now
-75 Dozen Flanelette 75 cent Shirts, now.
50 Dozen Fleeced. $ 1.50 Underwear Suit, now
25 Dozen Wool $2.50 Underwear' Suit, now
50 Dozen Standard $1.25 Shirts, now
20 Dozen Balbriggan $2.50 Underwear Suit, now,
100 Dozen 20 cent guaranteed Hose, now - " -

Cheap

15c

45c

,.

Easy Terms
f

Other Clothing Bargains Galore

Extra Specials

And On

i

$225
AV

Like Hot Cakes

Awful

$5.00 Suits now
Men's $3.00
Corduroy Pants....

$1.00
$1.90
00c
$1.90
10c

Other Bargains
Twenty per cent discount on all .Trunks and Suit Cases. Twenty per cent (
( ( discount on all men's and boy's Sweaters. Big price reductions on men's Rain
Coats. With every pair of Hanan or Douglas Shoes we will give two pair fancy
hose worth 25 cenU a pair, FREE. This is going to be a real SALE and it will
behoove you to hurry and not get left

U
i

w

.

'i-

We

Stein Block Stuart Clothes are the Best

t

Selling

THE

VERITT

E

"

.75 Boy's $4.50 and

famous "Sincerity" brand of clothing
which we have been selling at $17.50,
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

j

LATEST
STYLES

$- -

Thit lot includes practically all of oar

'

Nothing But

16th

ANNOUNCING THIS SIX DAY SPECIAL SALE

tel;
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Grant arrived
from Los Angeles this morning and
are the guets of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

$Z00 to $5.00

Women's Shoes

K. McMahnn Is In the city from
Vesaa.
Spitz, of Santa Fe, Is registered

J.

Ias

Begins Nov.

wc arc conscious of doing something unusual at this
time
But we are heavily overstocked and must unload some
of our surplus merchandise. We don't believe in making big
claims or using a lot of flowery language, but will let the following prices speak for lis:
g g g dt
j

B

PARAGRAPHS

THEY ARK AS COMFORTABLE a old si iocs, and yet look always like new onca.
and roomy in Uie prooc
Tlie
wcrct Wt in Um fit, M1UK. rllng-ln,
Ino-tliejr mipport and eaae the feet. They look good and fwl
n good as Uwy look.
And morvowr they do, not strain tlxi porkrtbook; the price Is
a attractive a the other minor lor fretum of thew Iih-s- . If you
jtrr dkcftUcai, try tlirni and tc converted.

ior.

10.

I
TTN

They Are Stylish and Single
You Out at Being

NOV.

REDUCTION: SALE

I

By the Use of Our Shoes

Men's Shoes

STOCK.

Only

Dons on Premises

EVERY THING

Up-to-Da-

SATCRDAY,

Six Days

Optlolahs

CxoloMlta
1

314

CITIZEN.

4

Mar-

ket, passed away this morning after
a lingering illness at the residence
1117 South Arno street.
Deceased
came here from Caldwell, Kansas
two months ago with her husband
and six children In the hope of regaining her strength. In thi-- s however,, she was disappointed, her der
cllne since her arrival being constant Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at 8:80 p. m., at the residence. Rev. Mr. Childs, of the
Christian church, officiating. Interment will be made at Fairview
U

a

offcn-flv-

e

Only

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier);

$50 to $60 an Ace

ROUP.

fever with a
dtot'lturge from the
The eyelids Dwell, and many
time the eyes are swollen uliut.
Sometime., tlie xltle of the head Is
Nuollcn.
It U eouuurlous, very fatal.
and will ttpreud raHtlly. The dlwas-ihvh viioulU lie killed at once, or
ei
tlMi well ones should be removed to
a m'parate pea. Put the well ones
In a new locality and as fur from
li
the vh-- a poHNlhlc. byrlntre the
of Uie slt-- fowls with "International l'lieno-OIiloroand
dilutel
hLso dlsliifty-- t everrtliliiK with tliLs
mire di.liifectunt and germicide, (ilve
one UMtMMMinfiil
of "lutenintitmnl
Poultry Fmm1" four or Ilve tlm-- s ter
day. If necesNury, tills can le made
Into pUN ly using moliiswM. It Is
M)llcy
mmt
to try to nave fowls
ulilch are very nlek with roup. It b
iMtter to kill and burn at once hikI
stamp the dlneaHe out without delay.
In all a.sej remove your well folws
to a new en as far away us Kvsi-lil- e
and
not only the old
Uie new one witli "Internaleii hutl'heno-4'hlorotional
If you want
to nave your chickens you must take
quick at 'Ik mi and irlve them very
K. W. Fee,
careful tiinlnieiiU
First street.
DeWltt'a Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly.
o
My More will ne closed Nov. 1 1 to
n
1Mb. u take an Inventory. 1 will
on' Nov. 15Ui oll'erinir my en-liMix'k of erMerle to the public
at com. l N. Itrighain.
Till

thick,

20 small tract of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under good ditches, one
and a half miles from city.

BE
IRAA
AUGER
&M
i

wuKtlnjr

noMtrllH.

Y o ur M o;ri e y ' s

Worth

iiom-trl-

,"

Do Not Let Price Alone Decide
the Question

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

Prepare For The Winter:

Buy Your Stoves Now.

IT

WOULD PAY YOC TO COME IX AND HAVE US SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AXD
VE TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOWING THEM TO YOU WHETHER YOU WISH TO
BUY NOW OU NOT. THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE SAISFACTION.

RANGES.

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18
We Also Have an Assortment ot

Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Otter at Reasonable Prices

."

STYLE, tone and quality should

602-Sou- th

consideration when
buying your overcoat. Our overcoats are all this season's garments, which means they will
carry you through next season
m
in fine style.
o
receive

B

Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS!

ALL THE TIME

re-oe-

re

'sATritUAVSPKtJA
llaiuiiuis,
l lorhla Oranges,
utermeloiis,

Equally True is This Regarding
Our Suits

Frtwili

We Own The Property

INCREASING IX VALUE STEADILY, 15 TO 20 PEU CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WK
WILL SELL AT WlWKlt PR1CI:8
T1LN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT Ar
WHOLESAIJ3.
VANS JEWEI.RY CO.
One Dotir South of Drux Stoop.

CtHXHtnutH,

Coiuxird

liiiHrtel

:

Graiies.

rHAMPinw

MaliitroM,

Culifomlu
Apples,

.rHM-H-

,

12.50. 15, 18, 20, 22.50 up to 30
OVERCOATS $10, 12.50, 15, 18 up to 30

Fresh Toiiuttoes.

-

Grocery Co.
807 W. Central.

Phone

4,

4,

4.

4.

80.

(XXXXXOOOOOOOOC)OOOOOOOCXXX

DR. C. H. CONNER
OOTKOfATHIO

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

All
(

MYICIAN AND

Tromtod.
Curmblo
No Charge tor Gomtultatlom.
9M4 N. T. Armljo Building.

W now Itave a full

Une of
CANNED GOODS

MONARCH
ALSO DESERT BRAND
AND PALACE CAR

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque' Land
Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
University Heights Imp. Co.

D.X

6. SELLERS

'Manager

BRAND.
Save money by buying of
THE CHAMPION GROCERY
COMPANY

f

Proprietor
Phono

OH-M- 4

wee

W. TIJormo

B

PLEASE

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our ,yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
ot the Coo.
We defy any individual, firm or
corporation

I 'lax

t'aiililhmer.

The Monarch

4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.

?

Grocery Company

IVrsiiiimons,

I'liiniikUiii,
hquu.sli,
(recii lU'tuis,

SU1TS-$- 10,

WE AIM TO

to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.

We Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
l I

502 Southt First

